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Unbearable.
- VOL 20.

FAT .T, STOCK I
*■ CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 1, 1894.Aarara* barter He lar*e ота-

_________їїїїЄь?
ПіііаеНгі and la Beaarentnre and ваєре,

mi huliiieaiinte t- adrertiMra Idas 
Cdllor HramleU idrance. Chatham. H. В

D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
THRMS—$1.00 a Year, in Advance

PERMANENTLY CURED
Hew BY USING

Ayer’s Pillsv pflirmiriti Advance. find paintings were made; in Egypt 
B. C._ 2095. Surveying need in Egypt in 

laying ont van ala The Pyramids begun.
B.C. 640. The Thalian theory of the 

earth’s spherical form taught ; in Greece, 
B.C. 2122. Athotes, an Egyptian king, 

said to have invented hieroglyphics,
B.C. 1127. A mummy of about this 

date whs found to have teeth filled with 
amalgam.

B.C. 2247. The first recorded use of 
bricks and mortar. Tower of Belas built 
at Babylon.

В. (X 198. Books with leave* like those 
of modern times introduced in Pergamns 
instead of the rolled parchments, which 
were easily damaged.

Money is the root of all evil ; bat poor 
relatione are not much better.

A miss is as good as a mile ; bat design
ee widows are better at two miles.

Soft answers do not turn away the wrath 
caused by soft coal.

For ooe man who can stand prosperity 
there are ten men who would like to try.

SHERIFF’S SALE.mm “ My husband was subject to severe ^ 
attacks of neuralgia which caused him o 
great pain and suffering. The pains O 
vere principally about his eyes, and he q 
often had to remain in a darkened room, o 
not being able to stand the light. Ayer’s O 
Tills being recommended, he tried them, ® 
using one before each meat They very § 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- O 
went cure. I am a strong believer in the 5 
efficacy of Ayer's Pills, and would not q 
he without them for ten times their O 
cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex. g 

“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my family o 
for forty years, and regard them as the O 
very best.—Uncle Мав tin Hancock, 5 
Lake City, Fla. g

AYER’S PILLS!

CHATHAM. Я. B„ - • NOVEMBER 1,189*. To be mid et oubli“•F “epxtiu*r;o"( rsayfoSS
noon and

day of July next, in front 
Newcastle, between the ho 
5 o'clock p. m.MARBLE WORKS. urs of twelve

-V. s.p-te- 8ntherl“<? ^ and t0e»n “thosete8re^era?f plecea°or

and particularly bounded and described as follows:

All and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
Uod and premises situate lying and oeing in the

- Parish of Northesk in the County and Province- rPSvrAsr.;r„if,;;;;
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Hat- 

a7 dee? Jd^ted the 2od day of June A. D. 
irv“ClreCOl.rd?d vo1- 68, pages 526 and 627 ofЇЇЯГКї1’Recordl “

Also .11 tlist other piece, parcel or lot of lend 
end prend»* mûrie In Redbenk In the Parish of 
Southesk in the County and Province aforesaid 
end abutted and bounded as follows, v z 
N.°.'IheÜ7 t, ,'°,nt ЬУ the Northwest Branch 
of the Mlratalchl River, Southerly by lands occu- 
P “} by ’jbdtna. H. Ramsay, Easteilj by lands occo- 
£ledi:ïJh.u'mV,.a,Ri‘m“y and Westerly by lands 
owned by the late Joseph White, deceased, contain
ing four acree more or less, being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of land an.l premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland at present resides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme end County Courte at the anil of tbe 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson 
** *hs 1U,1 °f Vf. В, Sanford Manufg Company
ffiid'ïnr^ïsu'tM'an^”" °’ВГІЄП-

All
WHY SHOULD WE TAKE EXERCISE.

Ten reason» for the necessity of muscu
lar activity.

. 1. Any man who does not take time for 
exercise will probably have to take time to 
be ill

2. Body and mind are both gifts, and 
for the proper use of them our Maker will 
hold ns responsible.

8. Exercise gradually increases the.phy
sical powers, and gives more strength to 
resist sickness.

4 Exercise will do for your body what 
intellectual training will do for your mind 
—educate and strengthen it.

6. Plato called a man lame because he 
exercised the mind while the body was al
lowed to suffer.

6. À sound body lies at tbe foundetion 
of all that goes to make life a success. Ex
ercise will help to give it.

7. Exercise will help a young man to lead 
a chaste life.

8. Varied, light and brisk exercise, next 
to sleep, will rest the tired brain better 
than anything else.

9. Metal will rust if not used, and the 
body will become diseased if not 
deed.

10. A man "too busy” to take care of 
his health is like a workman too busy to 
sharpen his tools.

■sbcr.be la T-mperdto mciU order, for. NOW OPENING AT
m ш Every man should have a keen appro-

necesJ. B. SNOWBALL S. dation of hie own abilities and of the 
•ity of keeping his estimate to him «elf.

TABLETS & 
CEMEIRY

monuments,
. НЕАВ- Semething to be etaddod—* shirt Iront

It it the quack nostrums that gather in 
the duoate,

A gun ie not doing much execution whe n 
it hangi fire:

In the race of life it ieu't the feet men 
who oome out ahead.

Poverty ie in went of much, but avarice 
demanda the earth,

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This ie the Ittle given to Scott» Emul 

tion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takoit. It not only givea flub 
and strength by virtue of ite own nutrition» 
properties, bat creates an appetite for food, 
vie if and try your migtu. Hoott'e Kmul 
lion ie perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

To bo found In bad company is often 
equivalent to being loot

One good deed is worth a bushel impro
perly made out and reoerded.

A bad bookkeeper may be a good bond- 
keeper when he has a chance.

There are e grekl many painters in thia 
world, bat they are not un-nmbered.

The monkey goes to the sunny aide of the 
tree when he went» a warmer olimb.

What is popular epiuioo to-day may be
come unpopular opinion to-merrow.

Paperhengete are about the only men who 
succeed in busioeae by going to the welL

ta Venice a gondolier Is discharged when 
he ie oenght gondoleering st the ladies.

The age of » tree can be estimated by 
counting ite rings, but it isn’t so with a 
women.—Texas ti if tinge.

Itch, on human or animal,, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodford’s Senitary Lotion, 
Warranted, J, Fallen A Son.

Ш WORK.STOKES.
ensrstiy elsu, COUNTER «®d TABLH TOPg 

other miaeelaoeons marble and FINE STONE

•A food stock of marble «ooetaatty on hand.

gathered from nature.

The smallest bird is an East Indian 
humming-bird. It is a little burger than 
the common house fly.

Sun spots were first discovered in 1611, 
and were then noted by several astrono
mers at about the same time.

Sevcrsal species of ants keep sows, the 
aphis answering the purpose, and milk 
them at regular intervals.

Microscophists say that the strongest 
microscopes do not, probably, reveal the 
lowest stages of animal life.

Man is scientifically defined as forty- 
five pounds of carbon and nitrogen diffus
ed through five buckets of water.

Neither chemists nor naturalists have 
yet been able to solve the question why a 
lobster turns red when boiled.

Over one hundred instances are on re
cord where human bodies, after burial, 
remained uncorrnpted for many years.

The wettest place in North America Is 
Neah bay, in Washington; over one hun
dred and twenty- three inches of rain fall 
there every year.

Received Highest Awards g 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR g 
ОооооеооообоесоеооооосоDRESS MELTONS,

AMAZON TWILLS,
BLACK & COL’D SERGES, 

CASHMERES & MERINOS.

BIViRI BARKÏ.

MIRAMICH1
ШЖІ. fKESIME Ш СШІТІ

"WOBES,
E: John H. Lawler A Co.,

ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
’Im

I am now prepared to offer 
public general! my customers and the 

y, goods ats
reduced prices

JOHN 8HIRRBFF, 
Sheriff. in the following lines, viz

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, V 
A. D. 1894. J

PeespTcee,°aiK?o?5r*Qruoertee!Ure
PROPRIETORS.

The above sale is postponed to Monday, the 20th 
day of August, next, then to take place at the same 
place and hour.s ALSO-

5 A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware <6c.

JOHN SH1RREFF, 
Sheriff.SCARLET, WHITE, BLUE & GREY FLANNESL.

Black and dol'd Velveteens, 
Ladies’ Cloakings and.
Wool Shawls . . .

MELTON, NAP AND FRIEZE OVERCOATINGS.

4$ Dated this 20th day ) 
of July, 1894. f

The above sale is further postponed to Thursday, 
20th day of September, next, then to take place 

at thti same place and hoar.

“S* ! f EXTRACTS FROM HISTORY.

Paraguay was settled by the Spaniards 
In 1515.

The republic of Holland was constituted 
in 1579.

m the

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

Dated this 20th day )- 
of August, 1894. )The first wheat raised in the new world 

waa sown on the island of Isabella in Jau- 
crop was

PROGRESS OF THE TELEGRAPH.

1857. Atlantic cable laid, but proved • 
failure.

1872. Ocean cables laid from India to 
Australia.

1837. The Morse patents for an eleetirls 
telegraph taken out

1861. Cables laid almost the whole 
length of the Mediterranean.

1856. Telegraph line opened from New 
York to St Johns, Nfld.

1852. Cable lines laid across the English 
channel ; at first a failure.

1866. Atlantic cables successful Per
fect communication established.

1606. Important discoveries in
electricity by Gilbert and others.

1859. Telegraph lines from England to 
India • nearly all і ta route overland.

1874. Cables laid between Europe and 
Brazil, and telegraphic communication 
opened.

1879. A seventh cable across the At
lantic; the last from Cape Cod to Brest, in 
France.

1632. The electric telegraph foretold by 
Galileo, who told how conversations could 
be held by magnetic needles.

ALEX. MCKINNON.seom
EMULSION

nary, 1494, and on March 80 the 
gathered.

Canada waa discovered by Cabot in 
1499; explored by the French, 1508, 1524 
and 1534; settled, 1540; Quebec built, 
1603; taken by England, 1628.

The Weet Indies being the first land dis
covered by Columbus in 1492, early settle- 
men ta were made in them, not only by 
Spain, but by England, France, Holland, 
Denmark and Sweden.

The union of the crowns of England and 
Scotland took place in A.D. 1603, to the 
great advantage of both countries, but they 
had their separate parliaments and govern
ments till A. D. 1706.

The Spaniards took possession of Chili 
soon after their couqnest of Peru, and con
tinued in possession until 1810, whan the 
straggle for independence began. The re
public was established in 1818.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab- 
Ë . lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 

Gairden Vases; Etc,, etc.
CUT STONE of ill descriptions furnished to 

jfj rder,

! CHATHAM, N. B.

I
December 18th 1892.

WOOD-GOODS
For Sale or To Let. we MANUFACTURE AND HA VS

FOR SALE1
The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. O* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Esq.

For terme and further particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEfcDIR, ^ 

Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated, at Chatham, -h March. 1891.

. Laths,
Failings,
Box-Shooks,

DOES CUREЩ \ CONSUMPTIONCANADIAN AND SCOTCH TWEEDS AND TROUSERINGS.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear, 
White and Grey Blankets, 
Flannellettes and Canton Flannels-

TABLE-LINENS, SHEETINCS, TOWELINCS AND TOWELS,

I

ЩШкл -
Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAlfr,
Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,

etc жга. era
Q7=r A TKAM 3ST В

! In Its First Stages, 

і Palatable as Milk.
Prieto. Barrel Heading,

Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles. 

TH0S. W. FLETT,

NELSON,

J

IN DAYS OF OLD.

The New Testament was first printed In 
Irish in 1602.

As late as 1772 women rode astride. 
Side saddles are modern inventions.

It is just 100 years since the Cornish- 
man, William Murdock, discovered that 
coal gas might be used as an illuminant.

The most curious among famous pearls 
is that which, three centuries ago, the 
French traveler. Tavernier, sold to the 
Persian monarch for $675,000. It is still 
in the possession of the present shah.

Oil was used for burning in lamps as 
early as the epoch of Abraham, about 
1921 В. C. It was the custom of the Jews 
to anoint with oil persons appointed to 
high offices, as the priests and kings.

Few relics of antiquity are so curiously 
interesting as the charts employed by an
cient mariners, which have portrayed 
upon them ever so many extraordiuary 
monsters, horrible dragons and terrific 
giants scattered here and there.

/

ADAMS HOUSE Be rare you get the genuine in Salmon 
. ~,j color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.
Г i

!G. B. FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.
«ШДОТОІ ST, - . . 0ІАТНІХ, я. B.

LITTLE GRINS.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout led every possible .rangement Is 
mode to Memo the Oomfott of Quests Semple 

Booms oa the promisee:

AOSNTFOBTHE

FOR SALE,Woman leads the world. She used 
smokeless powder for ages before men 
ever thought of adopting it—Tid-Bits.

Pat—Say, Mike, yhy don’t you buy a 
bicycle? Mike—Because if I want to 
walk I’ll walk standing up.—Boston 
Herald. *•

Tood lea—Could you let me have five dol
lars for a few days? "No; I have 
days than I know what to do with now.” 
—Inter Ocean.

VOBXBC BBZTISH

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of ei trains.

GOOD STABLING. ДО.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor

, Tbe tenement house and property, 100 feet front, 
by 182 feet deep, situate on Queen Street, known 
as the Dean property. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply te

намиті mi rasmuioi comp am.

i- SARAH M. BLAIR, 
Executrix 

I Executors of theestate

ChatbamJuly 9th 1894.

Warren C. Winslow.
BARJRISTBR

----- AMD-----

or WARREN C. WINSLOWAND A COMPLETE LINE OF or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair. W. S. LOGGIEmore

CANADA HOUSE.Gents’ Furnishings.
olidtor of Bank of Montreal, 

CHATHAM N. В Manchester Houser’"'*—Mr. Dolley—Mies Flypp, why do you 
suppose it ie that there is no marrying nor 
Kiving in marriage in heaven? Misa Flypp 
(promptly)—No men there.—Judge.

He—Then I understand that you contend 
for an equality of the sexes. She—IJot at 
alL I don't expect men ever will be 
quite equal to women.—Boston Trans
cript.

Humane Officer—Why do you pile ell 
your load on the front of the cart? Lazy 
Mau—So th’ hoes won’t have ao far t’ pull 
it, uv coarse. Tbiuk I ain’t got no feelin’? 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Comer Water 4 St. John Streets,
ОЖАТЖАМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THK COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business «entre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

V/m. JOHNSTON,
Pnonmnot

Splendid Farm for Sale. WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WOüL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offer* for sale hie farm at Napan, 

well known же the late John B remuer farm, which 
centaine 100 acres more or less of land under 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded w'th pulp wood, cedar 
and firewood.

The farm is seven miles fro 
offers a flue market for its products.

Tbe land under cultivation is in ap 
dition and the portion under grass will 
fifty tons of bay this season, besides the usi 
nixed crops, for which it is well suited. It has a 

fine new two-storey dwelling, commodious barn and 
other outbuildings.

The district school is located on the property, 
and there is a church and also a blacksmith shop 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on the farm 
and mussel mud in the river in front of it,

privilege for obtaining fer- 
Apply to

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan

Two pure bred Ayrshire bull calves, 2 and S mes. 
at *10 00 each, with certificate of registration |

___ one superior calf, pure bred but dam not
registered, at 17. Apply to
£В THINGS TO THINK ABOUT.

Samples Mailed [on Application.JAMES J POWER, 
Bathurst Village. Self-love lends out no missionaries.

Sin at first sight always looks harmless. 
God’s telephone in the soul is 

science.
The next door neighbor of selfishness is

Chatham which
Jobs 11 1894. W. S. LOGGIElendid con- 

cut abo»
ual1

During the last two years I hav.e sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

Teacher Wanted. B. R. BOUTHILLIER,sin.
A second class female teacher for School No. 1} 

Middle District, Napan, apply stating salary to
JOHN GALLOWAY, 

Sec. to Trustees. REVERE HOUSE.A temptation yielded tolas step toward 
the pit

We are most like God when we can most 
forgive.

Knock down a liar and you hit the devil 
equate in the face.

A strong test of onr love to God Is 
treatment of an enemy.

It is as much the duty of a Christian to 
give as it is to pray.

God alone can tell where our personal 
influence is going to stop.

. PROVERBS OF THE DAY.

A prodigal picks hie own pocket
Empty threats make lying children.
Don’t go to the wrong shop to get 

shaved.
A stinted wife oan find a vest pocket in 

the dark.
If we had eternal sunshine we would 

have no crops.
The dangerous end of a rattltitoake

makes no noise.
The aggressive man always finds the 

hornet at home.
Some people mistake getting religion for 

a receipt in fall.
There is % Lazarus for every crumb from 

the party table.
When I go to a revival I don’t want to 

listen to a blackguard.
One demagogue is more dangerous than 

a dozen aristocrats.
The man who gives hfmaelf away ie not 

always worth taking.
It is much easier to love some people 

than it is to agree with them.
Time sets his chisel a little deeper 

whenever there is * frown upon the 
face.

NOTES FOR THE SUPERSTITIOUS.

In many places it is believed that the 
person who hears the whippoorwill in the 
daytime will die before the end of the 
year.

Many persons will not allow the rocking 
of an empty chair, because they say it is a 
forerunner of death in the family.

An old way of interrogating fate in love 
affaire is to slice an apple in two with a 
sharp knife. If this oan be done without 
cutting a seed the wish of the heart will be 
fulfilled.

Among the uneducated whites in Ala 
bama there is a popular superstition that 
if a colored person kisses a baby twice on 
the month the teething period will be easy 
to the child.

In Michigan a double cedar knot is car
ried in the pocket to cure rheumatism, and 
in New Hampshire men carry a gall from 
the stems of the golden rod for the same 
disease.

which MERCHANT TAILOR,offer an exceptional 
tUizing matter.: Napan, Jons 111894.

Near Railway Station, 
Oampbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient geeete. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

Sample Rooms.
QOODlfcTABLINQ oa the premie*.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

4
CHATHAM,WANTED On or Before the 1st July, next,

as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to 
date customers who do not find it convenient to 
pay for their medicine аз they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be 
paid.

oar

COFFINS & CASKETS Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.

f A boy to learn tailoring, also having now a com
petent cotter, end manager in my tailoring: depart
ment, I beg to solicit a share ef the public’s

W. 8. LOGGIE.

----- IN------

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,accommo-Фн
ODDS AND ENDS- Coffin findings and Robes supplied at the very lowes 

rates. Pall Bearers’ outfit furnished.
James Hackett, Undertaker

CHATHAM. N/ B.
GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSChinese control almost the entire shoe- 

making business in California.
United States people spend $42(000,000 

a year for letter postage.
The nightjar has a cry like one lament

ing in distress.
A species of crow in India has a note 

which exactly resembles the human voice 
in loud laughing. /

In India a huge funnel of wicker-wo^T 
is planted in a stream below a waterfal1, 
and every fish coming down drops into it, 
the water straining out and leaving the 
flapping prey in the receptacle all ready to 
be gathered in.

DBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL:

Aberdeen Hotel. t all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
вен^ with quickest despatch and at reasonableSURGEON DENTISTS. J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE. FOR SALE.The building known as the Mairhead 

oppo site the Poet Office, Chatham, LADIES’ OOATS & SACQUES•tone house*Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrons Oxide Qas or other Anæstbs ties.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber Л Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the-natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work

BM«. Telephone
No. 68.

In Newcastle,
KremSr Barber

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
town of Chatham, now occupied by William J. 
Miller and J. McCtllum.

For terms and particulars apply to

Ü ' cu to order.
All work a first claes hotel for theIs conducted 

accommodation 
The Hotel is in t

Satisfaction Guaranteed,of permanent and transient guests, 
the centre of the business portion 
the Steamboat Landing.

•tabling and yard room.
• Booms for Commercial Travellers, 

and from all trains.

of the TWEEDIE A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.er J; Gopposite Square, ov 

■hop. Telephone No. в Good 5,000 HIDES !■ample E 
Hacks toi- • »Є44ЄЄ4«ФЄ<4Є4«4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦

A. J. PINE.

Canada |c^. &
•4wXXXXVX>XXvXNXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX^

ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

* ITSr PRIOE8,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
'■■4 LOWER THAN EVER

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.: Restores 
Nervohs 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re- Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted.

T will pay cash on delivery for all the hides 
procure ; also, I will buy one thousand cal 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties in any part of the County needing plaster 
$_ hair can be supplied by sending in their order

WILLIAM TROY

ІЕШ BOOK GATHERINGS-

Brooklyn has six large libraries, contain
ing in all about 300,000 volumes.

A large sale for cook books published in 
this country is reported from Madrid and 
other Spanish cities

Three hundred thousand ’dollars’ worth 
of Victor Hugo’s works have been sold an
nually for the last six years.

Prof. Kluge, of Jena, in an address, 
stated that Shakespeare, in hie works, 
uses 23,000 words. The lecturer then 
showed that the Old Testament contained 
but 5,800 different words.

Thomas Leahy of Bathurst Village, in the County 
of Gloucester, In the Province of New Brunsv ick, 
Merchant, has aligned all his estate and eff»cta 
to me, the undersigned trustee, for the benefit of 
his creditors.

The trust deed now liée at my office in the town 
of Bathurst. Creditors desiring to participate in 
the trust estate are required to execute - the same 
within three months from this date.
^Dated at Bathurst, the 21st day of August, A. D.

JNO. J. HARRINGTON, 
Trustee.

hH A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER. f skins

Cut c.ut this coupon and forward, together with io cents to the 
Art D jpartment of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail, 
ppst-’paid, or bring the coupon and to cents to this office and 
receive Portfolio.

Name.

:
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Chatham, May 15th, 1898:-AT--------

F. w. RUSSEL’S,. Z. TINGLEY,BLACK BROOK. NTERGOLONIAL HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

HAS REMOVEDAddress A PRODUCTS OF SOUTH AMERICA.

Pern gives the world sugar, cotton, wool 
and guano.

The chief product of Brazil is coffee and 
the second sugar.

Uruguay furnishes hides, tallow, wool, 
frozen meat and meat extract.

Venezuela gives sugar, coffee, vanilla, 
rubber, tonca beans and cocoa

The principal products ot the Argentine 
republio are wheat, wool and frozen mut-
’0n‘ ANCIENT ART AND SCIENCE.

В. C. 1700. Metallic wire made by some 
unknown process.

B.C. 290. The great brazen statue ot 
Rhodes built by Chares.

B.C. 202. Art of printing said to have 
been invented in China.

B.C. 721. The first recorded eclipee of 
the moon observed ; in Babylon.

B.C. 219. First mention of the art of 
surgery ; amputations performed.

B.C. 601. The first calculation, and 
prediction of a soly eclipee ; by Thalea.

В. C. 2284. The first reebrd made of as
tronomical observations ; at Babylon.

B.C. 8130. The arts of spinning and 
weaving invented by Noomah, a woman.

B.C. 1490. The first pottery vessels 
made; simultaneously in Gxeeee and 
Egypt

B.C. 2100. The first known sculptures

RAILWAYJ. F. BENSON N. B.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦■■ft»»
» ; -EflS-

♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building]

-^YPEWRITER, ao. &c.
'

Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER W RKS,

CHATAHM, N. B.

Water Street, Chatham.
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES: On and after Monday

the trains of this railway will 
(Sunday excepted) as to.

the 1st Octo
daily

1894,

OFFICE: Cto&oral News and Noter
Love may be blind ; but self-love has I‘s to 

spare.

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM. N В
Through express for St. John. Halifax and 

Pictou, (Monday excepted) 
Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Oampbellton* 
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

ALL TRAINS

Sit. HAWKER’S *5
14.85

Ш-х M. S. N. COT. Rheumatism Cured in a Day :—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj $.. Ite 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose 
Warranted by 

The blackguard is the thief of slime.

A word from the wise ii often all we ваго 
to hear.

MILLINERY.Nerve and Stomach 21.45

ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.

tbe Stir Mbmmtehi, will run to Kscominac onMondays and Wednesdays, only, after the 20th 

W T CONNORS, TONIC. D. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 27 September, 1894,
Manager JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETORЛесшаШі, Жrts benefits. 75 cents, 

len * Son.

• щ.SOLD BY ALL DBUOOtST» AMD DKALKBS.
60 cents a Bottle, six bottles, $3.60.
MANVrACTUBED ONLY BY THE 
HAWKER MEDICINE COMPANY, LIMITED, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.F. O. PETTERSON, Steam Engines and Boilers, МШ Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
GANG BD6KRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS ФГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

і

\“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Suooeeeor to George Oaseady)

Munfeetorer of Doors, SMhee, Moulding. 
-AND-

Builders' furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SOROLL-SAWINQ-
Stock of DISdBNSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Merchant Tailor
Meet door to UMjSto-. aÇCJXB. gnowbdi, Qq

- Ni Be

English Spavin Liniment remo.ee ell 
herd, soft or calloused Lampe end Blemishes 
from hones, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifle», Sprains, Sore 
end Swollen Throat, Cough», etc. Зете |50 
by nee of one bottle. Warranted the meet 
wonderfu Blemish Care ever known. War 
rented byU. Fallen k Son.

CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths, 

Suite or single Garments.

Miss Theresa Kendall, late fofBoston, has 
opened a

m----------

Piano and Pipe Organ. MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT

E5Ü 5 leth*
Term, on sppBcetion et the leeUenee of B. A «tiieg, IwviliuUetieW, ObtUueT^

at the sore known 11 H.vilsad's corner, oppeeit 
MoonlcHall, Chatham.

She bin full supply of Millinery goods of letrtt 
styles end b prepared to furnish .11 articles In her 
Ho. of business in eooortUnce with the Ut.lt 
frihlouB.

Previous to thia century sto.ee were en» 
known. All cooking vu done before an 
open fireplace.

hem• at which Ie respectfully Invited.
ШШі 'Г. O.PBTTEBSON. 8МХМГО, SLAWS ЛОТ ЮТІКАТ» fffltelSHaU OUT APPLICATION. THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N. B. V
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ШЕАМІСНІ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER 1, 1894,
: at the month of a coal mine and pnt in an 

electric power plant to transmit the power 
from the mine to the city with only a 
•light loss. It is estimated that such a 
plant at a cost of 1300,000, transmitting 
6,000 horse power will do the .work of 
30,000 men steadily, night and day dur
ing a life tlm\ “The <300,000 repre
sents the work of H0,000 men for about 
four days at an oothy of <10 each. 
These men, therefore, can build a plant 
in four days that will do more work 
daring their whole lives than they can." 
This still further multiplies the energies 
of mankind, and is an immense advantage 
in economy,si though it does not eliminate 
the steam engine. With what is believed 
to be the full development of the steam 

He was blindly engine it ot'l zee less than 10 per cent, of 
the energy stored up in the coal it burns. 
The growing desire new is to convert the 
energy in the coal directly into electricity 
instead of turning it into heat, and from 

at last to fellow readily the capricious and heat into electricity, and losing 90 per
cent, in the process. The development 
of electricity has caused a return to water
power. It opens up the possibility to 
utilize water-powers that were of no use 
whatever while the energy had to br used 
where it was found.

These steps woold be taken inchediately, 
because the government hoped to pass 
useful measures before dissolving parlia
ment. The government threw down the 
gauntlet to the lords, and it was for the 
people to back the government up.

sources, ami brigs with peculiarities in their rigs 
seen nowhere else save in the Mediterranean 
ports, whence they sail, and a thousand and 
one other nautical oddities are here to be 
found cheek by jowl with trim Gloucester 
schooners and modern men-of-war flying the 
tri-color of France.

But if the view in the harbor is curious, 
even more зо is the town itself, which lies 

“ 'nestled in a nearly level spot, which nature 
almost seems to have scooped ont on purpose 
for it from the towering rock. Imagiue, if 
you can, the Bordeaux, Cette, Marseilles 
and St. Malo of a hundred years ago rolled 
into one and reproduced in miniature and 
you have the St. Pierre of to-day. The 
massive stone quay, which takes up nearly 
the whole water front oT the town, is decid
edly modern. Back of that everything has 
a distinctly oldtime flavor. Upon stepping 
ashore one feels that he has left America 
behind and is among foreign people of a past 
century. The visitor's up to-date clothing 
seems an incongruity as he watches the 
procession of people in odd and picturesque 
toggery, the bright-colored sashes and berets 
of the Basque ox-drivers, the wonderful 
headgear of the Breton women—starched 
and white a marveillet ; the bright kirtles 
of the Norman girls and the gay handker
chiefs of the dusky Marseillaise, giving color 
to the scene. Everybody here wears sabots 
(with the exception of the St.,Malo fisher
men, who affect enormous jackboots) and 
the pattering of the wooden shoes over the 
narrow brick sidewalks rises above the 
musical voices of the sailors at work on the 
quay, for here every kind of manual labor is 
done to a vocal accompaniment.

The town is closely built, the houses and 
stores being mostly of brick, with gable 
ends facing the street, and cafes and wine 
shops are to be found on about every block. 
Immense oil lamps on beautifully wrought 
iron brackets project from every corner, and 
here and there are to be seen niches contain
ing brightly painted images of the Virgin. 
Half way up the cliff, which overhangs the 
town, is an enormous crucifix. Facing the 
quay are the duane and other government 
buildings, all solidly built of stone and 
whitewashed. A spacious cathedral, not 
without architectural pretensions, faces on a 
large public square, and nearby are the 
Hotel Dieu, a monastery and a convent.

A conspicuous figure on the street is the 
gendarme, a magnificent creature, glittering 
with gold lace, whom the new-comers would 
imagine must at least be a general Others 
of military dress and mien are the discipli
naires, a species of convict, who for minor 
offenses are sont lier# from France to labor 
on public works and undergo military 
discipline for a short term of years. Their 
lot does not seem a very hard one, аз they 
are enabled to earn a little money and are 
allowed a fair amount of liberty as a reward 
for good conduct. The wine shop to them ii 
strictly taboo.

France, and since that time nothing but the 
three disastrous conflagrations referred to has 
occuned to distu»b the inhabitants in the 
even tenor of tbeir ways.

severalvalue
One point which the author brings out 
carefully and clearly, and which is'often 
overlooked by the general reader of the 
Biblical narratives, is the value of pro
phecy as a source of historic information. 
The view of the Hebrew prophet, unlike 
that of the writers of the so-called

of thesetirante. PUBLIC NOTICE.
IS Pastry I beg to notify all saloon keepers and others in 

the County of Northumberland, who hive been 
eellimr a beverage labelled and known as “Superior 

parilla/’ that I have had the same analyzed 
by a chemist who found it to contain such a 
quantity of alcohol as would class it amongst 
intoxicating liquors, and therefore any persons 
hereafter selling it will be prosecuted for violation 
of the second part of the Canada Tsmoennce \ ;t 

JOHN MSVZIE *, 
Inspector

ІТ1ЖВ1В 1. 1894.0ВАІЕ4Ж. IJ*
To Mike Marble out of Oypsum.EE:
The other day A. J, Madden, general 

managed of the United Marble Manufac
turing Company, of Chicago, was at On
tario with the object of taking out letters 
of incorporation to organize a Canadian 
company to manufacture marble out of 
gypsum. They intend to erect factories 
at Hamilton, Ont., and in Albert county, 
New Brunswick. Their raw product is 
gypsum of which there aro rich deposits 
in the places named. This is hardened 
and polished, when it becomes in appear
ance exactily like Italan marble. It is 
as hardened as a rock when finished, but 
at first can be chipped with a plane just 
like a piece of wood. Mr. Madden says 
it will be cheaper than wood. A sample 
he carries was described by an expert as 
a piece of Italian marble worth three 
dollars and a half per running foot. It is 
gypsum, finished by the new process, and 
costs the manufactures only eight cents a 
foot. It will be cheaper to finish a 
kitchen with this beautiful marble than 
with wood, so that when the product is 
put on the market it will likely revolu
tionize the building trade.

Mr. Madden has taken out a Canadian 
patent on it. It will add great value to 
gypsum deposits in Canada. There is a 
factory in Chicago and one in Grand 
Rtpids, Michigan, but tho product has 
not yet beeu put on the market.

The Stricken (tar

if we are to believe the telegraphic 
ro$Ks that are daily being received 
from Europe, the life of Alexander III, 
the Czar of all the Razzias, U draw
ing to a close. Since his accession to 
the throne in 1881, his life has never 
been for a moment free from the plots 
of the anarchists who murdered his 
father that illustrious sovereign that 
emancipated twenty millions of Russian 
aerie and won freedom for Bulgaria. 
Daring all these years he has lived 
with the fear of assassination in bis 
heart. Secretly and persistently he 
Has been followed by those dread and 
determined enemies of the despotic 
system that it has been his fate to 
inherit with all its terrible hardens. 
He has never been free from a painful 
apprehension, of some impending evil, 
and whenever he travelled by railway 
he was always expecting a nihilist 
mine to explode which would prevent 
him from reaching his destination.

Althodgh his reign has neither been 
long nor happy it has not been sullied 
by a single war and the mighty power 
he peeeeeeed has. invariably been 
exercised to keep the peace of Europe. 
In Asia alio he has done raagnifieent 
work for civilization, by conqnerihg 
and civilizing its wild hordes sod 
planting on its broad plains a grand 
railway that in the near future will 
reach from Moscow to the Paoifio.

While making a speech at Sheffield 
the other evening, Lord Rosebery the 
British Premier in speaking of Russia 
made use of the following language 
while referring to the Emperor and his 
reign e—

“Everybody acquainted with the 
history of Russia for the last twelve 
years must feel an immense debt of 
obligation to the Czar the watchword of 
whose reign was the worship of peace. 
The Czar would enjoy in history a 
reputation as a victor in peace not less 
undisputed than the reputation Csesar 
end Napoleon enjoyed as conquerors. 
“The Premier extolled the Czsr's 
absolutely conscientious devotion to 
truth in diplomatic as well as in pri
vate matters. Great Britain, he said, 
had the greatest possible interest in 
the Oontinuatien of the Czsr’s life and 
health, because if he should be remov
ed, the greatest guarantee of the peace 
of the world would disappear.”

of the Herman Chancellor.‘Shorter” BfflS.I(
On the 33rd of last month Count 

Captivi, the successor of Count Bismsrk 
resigned the chancellorship of the Ger
man Empire. He was appointed to the 
position in March 1890, but during the 
four end s half years he retained it, it is 
said he never displayed any extra di
plomatic ability. He was by training ж 
soldier, ready to obey and to carry into 
execution, but entirely lacking in origin
ality and initiative, 
obedient to his imperial maeter, and for 
him oftentimes pushed forward measures 
that were obnoxious to him personally.

But it must have been difficult for him

historic books, whose aim was but to pick 
out and delineate those chief landmarks 
in the nation’s history which illustrated 
the life and progress of some ot the 
special characters, is much wider, taking 
into account the influence of outlying 
nations, and rasing the curtain upon the 
inner life of the people. The writer next 
passes on to the divisons and classifica
tions of the North Semitic group of 
peoples, and in the closing chapter of 
this part describes in a most interesting 
and instructive way the political growth 
and development of the tribes, con
trasting it with that of the more progres
sive Aryan race. The pages referring to 
the development of the Hebrew nation, 
and the reason to be assigned for the 
important part played by them in history, 
though politically so unimportant a 
people, viz., their religion, and how this 
retained its purity throughout all their 
chequered career as a nation, will prove 
of special help and interest.

•Ц,
W« are talking about a - 

.fee” which wfll no« 
gestion. Those who “know a thing 

• or two" about Cooking (Marion

Newcastle, Oct 3rd, 1394
indi-

M. S. N. COY. !iHsriiad among a best of others) The Str. Mlramichi will run three tripa a week 
on and after

MONDAY 8TH 0CT8EH,
rMits .dn7wÆÆS, “о&ІГс î?
Ï°r1v dn vhWED Л**1*^3 »nd FRIDAY^ calling 
кІ . on her way down. The steamer win
»оі°етАТоЖг °° tueiü'm-

COTTOLENEm Instead of lard. None but the
perest, healthiest and cleanest

go to make up Cot- 
Sole*. Laid isn’t healthy, and is 
not always dean. Those who use

w T. CONNORS, 
Manager.Chatham, Octeter 1st, 1894,

sr. The Best 
Is the Cheapest.

wealthier than thorn who use 
bid—Healthier became they will 
get “shorter” bread; wealthier 
because they will get “shorter * 
grocery tails—for Cottolene costs 

than lard and goes twice 
es br—so is bet half as expensive.

Oyepepiles delight In It I 
Physicien»endorse Itl 
Chet» prelaw Ht У" ' .* ' ■
Caoha extol HI

.B’z^srr,:

impulsive Kaiser. Ou what paiticutir 
policy he oame to a decision to follow no 
longer even Berlin is apparently unable 

He was «elected by Easier To be the Cheapest has 
never been our ambition, to 
be the BEST has always 
been.

That ambition has given 
us our present standing. 
That ambition will continue 
us in that standing.
^Send fer Circular.

KERR & PRINGLE.
St John B usine

to- say.
Wilhelm sffcer the abrupt dismissal of 
Prince Bismarck simply as a willing ex
écutant of the iyptfrnd will. Of late, 
however, he ventured to criticise and ex
postulate, and consequently the Easier is 
looking out for for a new Chancellor.

The retiring Chancellor is of Italian 
origin, 63 years of age and has-'had a very 
successful military career. He entered 
the army at eighteen, and served in the 
Campaigns of 1864 and 1866. When the 
Fretteh-Prussian war broke out Major ton" 
Caprivi was appointed to the Tenth (Н«ь 
over all) Army Corps as Chief of staff, a 
position usually-held by a colonel at least. 
In 1884 he showed the versatility of his 
talents by taking uffioè as head of the Ad
miral! ty, and during hit five years of 
power did much to strengthen-sod perfect 
the organization of the navy. In 1891, 
the year after he succeeded Prince -Bis
marck, the Emperor bestowed upon him 
the title of Count.

f.ym-
Water power, 

which is the cheapest source of energy, 
after converting it to electricity can be 
transmitted by wire, with small loss, up
wards of a hundred miles. Realizing 
this stupendous possibility, the wetk of 
harnessing the water powers of Niagara 
Falls and others has been begun in earn
est. If the whole power of Niagara could 
be harnessed it would probably be more 
than, all the steam power now used on 
the continent. In this connection there

The second book із taken up with the 
Babylonians. The conditions of their 
civilization and the question as to its 
origin are treated in a tene and lucid 
form. The arguments for and against 
the so called “Sumerian” theory яг з very 
clearly s»t forth, and no one, we imagine, 
will reasonably doubt, after a peraual of 
these pages, that this civilization is purely 
Semitic in its derivation. He then pro
ceeds to show what has long been known 
to Semitic scholars, that the candle of art 
and science is to be sought not on the 
Nile but in the Euphratean Valley. It 
would occupy too much space to enter 
into a detailed account of what we owe to 
these early settlers of the lower Euphra
tean lands, and I need but repeat what 
che author his so clearly set forth, 
that the world at large stands in very 
great debt for the high position to which 
we have risen to these ancient peoples. 
The Phoenicians learned of them, and 
spread their knowledge to the western 
nations, who graudually brought it to 
perfection ; but its origin is purely 
Semitic.

The sketch of the early history of Baby
lonia, which follows, while of necessity 
disjointed, since tho records are in many 
places wanting, still gives ns in general 
outline an excellent idea of this early people. 
The third book has as its subject the 
Caananites, Egyptians and Hittites. In this 
part the author deals with the earliest 
settlements of the Semites in the “west 
land,” followed by a short resume of the 
chief peinte of Egyptian history, and con
cludes with » chapter on the Hittites. This 
race,of whom we as yet know but little, 
their inscriptions not being up to date at all 
satisfactorily deciphered, though much may 
be expected from the pen of Dr. Jensen of 
Marburg, played, as is plainly shown, a very 
important part in the history of western 
Asia, being the rivals of Egypt and Assyria 
until finally brought into subjection by the 
latter. The writer has, I think, very truly 
estimated their exact influence and position, 
disproving most conclusively the absurd 
idea held by some that they were the great
est nation who ever held power in western 
Asia. The fourth book deals with Assyria, 
giving in a short form the main events in the 
history of this great world empire up to the 
end of the reign of Tiglath Pileser I. 1 he 
next book begins what we may call the 
history of Israel, treating of their relations 
with the Caananites and Arameans. The 
concluding book of the volume has for its 
■abject the Hebrews, Arameans and 
Assyrians. The history of Assyria, which 
was began in the fourth part, is here again 
taken up. The attention of the reader is 
drawn especially to the relations between 
Assyria and the chosen people, and we have a 
particularly dear view presented to us of the 
history of Israel in the light of the accounts 
handed down to ns by the Assyrian con
querors themselves, a treatment of the 
subject so^jpften overlooked, though abso
lutely invaluable in the study of Bible his
tory. Without these inscriptions, which 
connect the, in many places fragmentary 
and disjointed accounts of the OTd Testa
ment, onr knowledges of the fortunes of 
Israel would be extremely limited and one
sided. The book ends with the capture of 
Samaria by Saigon IL in F 22. В. C., and, 
were it nothing else, this concluding division 
would render the who’e work an invaluable 
aid to Biblical research, as well as to the 
student of history ip general. Nothing 
farther need be said. This first volume 
which has appealed, is one of the most 
valuable additions to history in general on 
the one hand, and to comparative Semitie 
and their closely-allied Biblical studies on 
the other. It will be with-, impatience that 
we will await the appearance of the second 
and concluding volume, which will treat of 
the relatione of the Hebrews, Egyptians and 
Assyrians, passing on to the New Babylon
ian and Ohaldean empire, and ending finally 
with the part played by the Persians in 
reference to the Semitic inhabitants of 
western Asia.

Af

wWm 83 College. 
St John, N. B.

Й’.'кГ' Pair bank a co„
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL. -
m

-■ Property For Sale.The sight or smell of food sometimes sick
ens you, that’s because your bilious. 
Hawker’s liver pilla cure biliousness and all 
bilious ills.

is reported in Great Britain a movement 
which is undoubtedly the greatest enter
prise of all past ages to harness the incom
prehensible and practically unlimited 
power of the ocean tide in the narrowest 
channel between Ireland and Scotland to 
generate electricity. The possibilities of 
this gigantic undertaking are said to be 
that more heat, light, &c., could be pro
vided-from this source alone than is now 
provided by all the great coal fields of 
Great Britain. There is solace in this 
prospect at least to those who are worry
ing over the proximity of the time when 
on the lines of present expenditure the 
British coal fields will become exhausted: 
Electric transmission power is a develop
ment of only a few years. A decade ago 
it was hardly more than a dream ef the 
future. To-day it is revolutionizing 
industry, and. in another quarter of a 
century it will probably have direct ap
plication of steam power from the field.

The Church wardens and vestry of 8. Andrew’s 
Church, Newcastle, offer for sale the buildinir and 
premises now occnoied by the Rector, H v Mr 
Sweet, also glebe lrnds owned by said corporation 
situated in Parish of Northeak, also glebe lands 
situated at Barti bogue.

For further partie al: 
to the vestry clerk.

SHARP’S BALSAM
News and. Notes.

The Quebec Legislature has been sum
moned to meet on November 22.

The supreme court of Canada will begin 
maritime appeals on Monday, November 5th.

The bill for the preparation ot the useless 
Federal voters lists now amounts to 
$114,000.

The bark M. and E. Cann has arrived at 
Limerick from^Newcastle, N. B., with loss 
of deck-load.

The other day the Legislature of New 
South Wales proclaimed itself in favor of 
women suffrage by a majority of 58 to

OB' are apply to the Rector, or

E LEE STREET, 
Veetry Clerk.,HOREHOUND

AND ANISEED.

GROUP, WHOOPING GOOCH, 
GOUGHS AND GOLDS.

, fee"’-!

Newcastle, N. B., July 24,1894.

Notice of Loss of Debenture-. *As » statesmen Von Oapriri’s principal 
achievement wee the masterly fashion in 
which he secured the pesasge of the Army 
bill lest year. He has been enoeeeded by 
Prinoe Hohenlohe, who, it has been an- 
neunced will pursue the lame policy as 
Capri vi.

%

Public notice is hereby given 
concern, and also to all whom the same may

distiict number two (2) of the Parish of Bathurst, 
in the Covnty of Gloucester in the Province of 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of. 
Bathurst aforesaid, builder, and endorsed by thei 
said John McKenna, was lost or was otherwise» 
taken ont of the possession of Nicholas Good, the. 
holderof the same in or about the month of Jan»

to all whom it m
be

Щ OVER 40 YEARS IN USE.
SS OENT8 PER BOTTLE;V

■■ 5»
Am ARMSTRONG & CO, PROPRIETORS.

їй- p. 8- I Wants a Cabinet Seat
A mong the current political rumors that 

are being discussed by the press of the 
Dominion is one to the effect that the 
Hon. Mr. Angers is to be elevated to the 
Supreme Court bench. The Charlotte
town, P. В. I., Watchmen in discussing 
the rumor says that if the appointment 
be made P. E. Island is entitled todiis 
present portfolio. It says :

“There is no denying that a seat in the 
cabinet belongs to os as a province of the 
confederacy. We desire to see the terms 
of confederation in respect to winter com
munication fulfilled. We want the tunnel— 
and this can only be brought about by hav
ing a voice in the executive ceuncil of this 
new nation. In the next place this is a 
purely agricultural province. For this 
reason the portfolio of agriculture is above 
all others of most Importance to us.

“This province is not without a man at 
Ottawa capable of fulfilling the dutiee of 
minister of the cabinet In Senator Fer
guson we have a man who would reflect the 
highest credit upon the agriculturist. He 
ie a practical farmer, and ae ha said in hie 
speech on the occasion of Lord Aberdeen’s 
visit, 'has spent his whole life making two 
blades of grass grow where only-one grew 
before’. How many of our ministers of 
agriculture up to date oould say as much ? 
No ; roan in Panada Ie able tir apeak with 
more accuracy on anything that effects the 
data to which he belongs, .and few can 
■peak with more ability. Hie second speech 
in the senate on the question of winter com
munication and our financial position as a 
province of our Dominion, was one of the 
ablest and moat comprehensive delivered 
at Ottawa last session. Senator Ferguson 
stands in the front rank of parliamentary 
speakers, and he bee gained thie eminence 
as a hard working-farmer. If, therefore, a 
vacancy occurs we claim that it belongs to 
this province, and we claim farther that 
there ie qpt another men in Canada better 
qualified than Senator Ferguson to fill iV’

ST JOHN N- В$
The said debentme wm conditionné for the i«y- 

mentof the,nm of ill hundred and ,lit, d)ll.re 
of which one hundred and ten dollara have been ' 

has been piid up to

12.

paid and interest upon same 
M day of June A. D. 1893.Prosecutions at Ottawa for violation of 

the Steamboat Inspection law have resulted 
in the fining of Mr. B. Smith, of the tug 
‘Squaw,’ $100 for having no certified master 
in charge, $400 for having had no inspection, 
and $50 for running his boat without 
inspection. Other prosecutions are looked

ЛAll persons are, therefore, hereby caut!' 
against purchasing the said debenture or ne' ,ned 
ing the same in any way, and the trustees ' в°1іа1г* 
district numbdr two, Bathurst, are ai' ->/school 
notified not to pay to any person *° hereby 
except the subecriber, any moneys eP’ whatsoever, 
or interest, without written “er Priuciptl
beimr first hid and obtained. toiity from me

Dated Clifton Glo. Co. this 
A. D. 1894. sixth day of August

%
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

UMBER LICENSES
>]A Quebec Livrait- The island of St. Pierre i. about four

miiea long and about three wide. Its only 
inhabited portions are the town, l’l.le 
Chicus, an island in the middle of the har
bor ; and the Savoyard farm on the opposite 
aide of the island from the town, where a 
few tillable acres exist. At Miquelon there 
ia a village of about 500 inhabitains, and 
Little Miquelon, or Langlade, ia occupied by 
a few farmers whoae batter is an unattain
able dream by the epicures of France. It ia 
the moat delicious in the world, and almost 
worth its weight in gold. The paramount 
population of St. Pierre is about 5,000, but 
from May to October this ia increased by 
nearly 20.000 souls.. This ia the greatest 
fishing port in the world, and by the middle 
of May the whole of France’» great New
foundland "banking” fleet ia here, bringing 
an army of fishermen, fish dryers, clerks and 
others who make their living in connection 
with the catching, curing and selling of the 
codfish. From then until the last homeward 
bound ship sails away about the middle of 
October, St. Pierre ia as busy a place 
oonld wish to see ; far too busy, indeed, to 
bother ita head with social affairs. Bat 
after the last bundle of salt cod has been des 
patched to ita destination, the permanent 
inhabitants settle themselves do-/n for a 
winter’s enjoyment. Balls, dinners,

A late exchange «ays that in the Pro
vince of Quebec they have some hinny 
old lawanite. A abort time ago eons of 
the Montreal papers reported the conclu
sion of a rooster case trial in the court of 
queen’s bench, stating that “the jury 
found Ernest Bolduc guilty of keeping 
crowing fowls, which were a nuisance to 
the neighborhood, and Judge Wurtele 
fined him five dollars for the offence.’ 
If crowing roosters are a nuisance how 
ahVl yelping dogs and yelliug cats be 
described. As an Ontario paper describes 
it, “the rooster merely mentions the ar
rival of midnight, and of daybreak, but 
a sound-longed dog will keep the music 
going all night, often inducing all the 
Other dogs within a radios of a quarter of 
a mile to join in the chorus." The same 
will apply to those wandering specimens 
of the feline tribe which, though owned 
by somebody, have no place they can call 
home, and. whose most intimate ac
quaintances are boot-jacks, shoe-brushes 
and empty cans. If we oould have a 
morsel of that Quebec law to apply to the 
owners of howling dogs and yelling cats 
in this region of the Dominion we think it 
it quite probable people would net com
plain about the crowing of the rooeter.

і Clows Lais Office, IS July, 1894.
ttsstSsatiaasfsU hottes ot Umber Licenses is 

•Ш te Section 19 ot tho Timber Begubtioos, 
Which rends as Mows

"IS No Spruce or Pire tree» shall be out
F for.

NICHOLAS GOOD
Times seem to Ьз changing with the 

Salvation Army. At Carnegie Hall, New 
York, on Tuesday night, General Booth was 
introduced to the audience by Channcey 
Depew, and in the boxes of the auditorium 
were many millionaires, 
were men
box abne $50,000,000 were represented.

щ—
югршп- which Will not make a log at least 
IS feet і length and ten inches afcthe small 

^тЛ ; and if any such shall be eat, tbs 
AdlbsHabls to double stumpsge 

and the 14сейм be forfeited» 
ahdaQ Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the 
fetors, the provisions of this section wfll be rigidly

Death of Hon. Mr. Msroler- PROBATE SALE..

Hon. Mr. Mercier died at his resi
dence in Montreal on the morning of 
Tuesday last. He was fifty-five years 
of age and a lawyer by profession. 
At an early age he turned his attention 
to politics and being both an eloquent 
and persuasive speaker he soon gained 
for himself a prominent and leading 
position among the politicians of the 
Province of Quebec.

In a short time he was elected to 
the House of Commons and was a 
follower of Quebec’s conservative lead 
er, Sir George Cartier. In 1874 he was 
defeated and retired from public life. 
In 1879 he again entered the political 
arena but this time it was in the local 
legislature of Quebec. Being offered 
the post of Solicitor General in the 
liberal government led by Mr. Jolly 
he accepted it and during the time 
that government was in power he re
tained the position. After the Jelly, 
government was dismissed Mr. Mer
cier became leader of the Liberal party 
and owing to the shrewd and clever 
policy he adopted he succeeded in de
feating the Conservative government 
in 1886. Upon- its resignation he as
sumed the reins of power and for the 
next four years was the virtual 
ruler of Quebec owing to hie having 
introduced and pursued a policy of 
corruption for the purpose of retaining 
place and power. Owing to these 
scandals becoming so glaring, the Con
servative Lieutenant Governor of Qne-

There win • 
the Post O' be sold at public auction in front of 
County of >’ nce» in the tow11 of Chatham in the 
Brurewie* •orthumberland in the Province of New berner J, on Saturday, the third day of Njvem 
to & Ur '• at t*1® hour of 12 o'clock noon, pursuant 
nui -ense err an ted out of the Probtte Court of the

and County ot St John, on 
TT doteenth day of September, ADI 

n x tole for payment of the debts 
1 Velr, of the Parish of Lancaster in the City and 
* County of St. John, deceased, in consequence of a 

deficiency of the personal estate qf the deceased, 
that purpose.

The piece or parcel of land being property of the 
of the said Allan Weir situate in the County 

Northumberland, and deeorided in said licenie 
as all and singular that certain lot or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and being in the 
Parish of Nelson, on the easterly side of Baruaby 
River, conveyed to Allan A. M. Saunders by Hon. 
Richard Hutchison by deed, bearing d ate the sixth 
day of J me, A. D. 1873, and therein described, as 
commencing at a wnite birch tree standing 
on the top of a bank south side of the old road:

ace easterly one chain to road leading up 
Bamaby River; thence south seventeen degrees 
east seventy-six chains to a cedar stub, thence 
south forty-seven degrees, west five chains or to 
the river; thence down stream following the courses 
thereof to the place of beginning, containing sixty 
act es more or less, with the reservation 01 83 feet 
along the bank or shore wheu required for the 
purpose of boemage or securing rafts on the shore 
of C and C as by reference to the said deed will 
more fully appear.

For other particulars enquire of the undersigned.
Dated at 8t John, N B, Sept 24th, A D 1894 

'ft H TRUEMAN,
Solicitor,

St John, NB.

In three boxes 
worth <90,000,000, qnd in one

L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

Monday, the 
0 1894, ordering 
of the late AllanThe women of Illinois ere taking & ror- 

merkablo degree of interest in the fact tilM 
they will have a vote for the trustee* Qf 
the State University. They Bre register • 
freely, and have held large lasting „ 
promote the candidature ot the 
whom they favor for the offi „ Tbe 
women of New York, akbongh. ’they have 
no vote, are using cheif fafiuenr 
the downfall ofv ^ащпишу» 
women’s year.

■

Notice To Debtors.
for

fe tl «matter of the estate of John A. Babin, 
Fehetoeuche County of Qlouowter

the «state of

to «aid estate axe requested to make Sobediate payment to
Upper Pokemonche N. & June Мій”'

ВИ;-''

;e to secure 
Thie is the

the

-HO0SES_TO RENT.
. tret of the two .ton double hoe* on Foundry

Hon. Ctsrhe Wallace, -speaking 
Wocdkridge, Oat, Fhir., referred 
depression existing in V„ other colonie. 

5 and in the mother eoeo try itself, and urged 
.that in comparison the Dominion was sailing 
'down a golden stream „f pro.perity. 
to be trotted that no attempt would be made 
to impede this

at the 
to theE

crp-
certs and private theatricals are the o^der.of 
the day, and notwithstaeding that, Sor many 
months tbe town

JOHN FOTHE RING HAM.І Sept 6, 1Ш
It was-■Be і ia practically eutoff-from 

the outside world gayet^ reign? supreme. 
The colony is to all

30 DAYS ONLY. ANDREW G BLAIR, 
Administrator.progress or imperil the 

prosperity. He made a p eeing allusion to 
the зьаі fishing. When t he Premier came 
back from Paris it had been said that this 
industry had been giteo. away ; but what 
was the truth t This b usinée was greater 
and more progressive chan ever before. So 
it was in о *iii. Grau' « of неї c<*.

■v

History snA the Monuments.
intents and 

purposes self-governing. The governor is 
sent out from France and serves for a term 
of four years. He is advised by two coun
cils , of representative inhabitapta, 
elective and one appointive, and as the 
machinery of this mimic government is very 
complete, there is hardly a merchant of 

„standing in the community who does not 
hold a public office, although the clerical 
work of the government is mostly done bye 
young men who secure their appointments 
from the home c;vil service authorities. 
The people of St. Pierre are 
tive in their views, and while they tolerate 
the republic they, as a rale, make no secret 
ef their jeanings towards the ancient regime.

Here is located the American head
quarters of the French Cable company, *ud 
the employee, who, strange tot 
English almost to a

ALL GOODS IN THE Among the recently published works 
that have received the most favorable 
notice from British and American critics 
is “History, Prophecy and the Monu
ments,” by J. F. McCurdy, Ph. D., L. 
L. D. Mr. McCurdy, who at present oc
cupies the position of Professor of 
Oriental languages in University College, 
Toronto, is a native of Chatham, being 
a eon of the late Revd. Dr. John Mc
Curdy, who, for many years was Pastor 
of S\ John’s Presbyterian church in this 
town.

Mr. McCurdy has devoted a Urge 
amount of time and study to his subject 
and the result of his labours has been a 
highly interesting sketch of the history of 
those races, that in the early ages of the 
world lived, moved and passed away 

і leaving nothing behind them as a record 
of their presence save monuments and 
broken tombe.

SHERIFF'S SALE. ’GOGK3IN BUILDING>
wm be sold at a small advance oncost

- sold at public auction on Saturday, the- 
lfith day of December, next, in front of the Poet 
•; '1 :n Chatham. h?t-.vje;i the hours of 12 noon,

title and

To be
- Carpet Sweepers Leas Than Cost $2.25.

GUNS, GUNS
.iv - •• Ч- d.

A.l the r

situate 
County
Brunswick, and Bounded as 
on the north side of Duke Street at 1 

- corner of the garden formerly owned and occup
Caleb McCnlley, deceased, thence northerly* 

along the east side of Henderson lane one hundred 
and sixty feet, thence easterly on a line parallel! 
with the north aide of said Duke Street fifty feet, 
thence uoutherly on a Hue parallel with the eisrt 
side of said Henderson lane one hundred feet, 
thence easterly on a line with tbe north side of 
said Duke Sereet ten feet, thence southerly on 
a line parallel with the east side of said Henderson 
lane sixty feet, thence westerly along the north 
aide of said Duke Street sixty feet or to the place 
of beginning and being the same land sold by Mary 
Ann Mv.Cuiley to the sail George Dick by deed 
bearing date the 4th day of November, A D. 1881.

The same haring been seized bv me under and by 
virtue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme and County Courts ugainst the said G

^ahirreff’s^Office, Newcastle, this 1st day of Sep-

It interest •'t George Dick 
piece or parcel of land

ana province of New 
і follows—Commencing" 

the southwest • 
ipied-

Igut
to all that certain piece or parcel of h 
lring and being in the Town of Chath 
of Northumberland and Province of 1

The Conservative members, or the Ontario 
legislature held a meeting at 3 Toronto, " on 
the night of the 23rd nit, and ele oted J. F. 
Marten, member for North T oronto, as 

1 leader of the opposition in plaee of W. R. 
Meredith, who was early on thm same day 
sworn in chief justice of the court of 
common pleae.

Mr. Matter, is a ma ef fifty-four 
years of fcge, sod baa beau a member of 
the Ontario assembly since tho general 
election of 1886. eat as member for
Muskoka for eight уеерц and at tha election 
list Jane was retoroedi for North Toronto. 
H*is of English àeseent* a nati ve of Canada, 
a merchant, and a. man of good ability) who 
is expected to make a safe a.ad successful 
leader. Cooxhgiafter a man of such leading 
abilities as Mr.. Meredith, there will, no 
doubt, be considerable contrast, but it may 
yet be showu. that the Ontario opposition 
have made a very prudent choice.

During tbe past twulve months more than 
a hundred lives have been sacrificed in the 
Gloucester fisheries.
More than a hundred brave and dauntless 
Gloucester fishermen have nobly given up 
their lives while in pursuit of their arduous 
calling, and never more will come back to 
port. The fatal list th is year is more than 
twice as long as was lead year's, when tbe 
number lost amounted to 
hundred. In 1892 the Toss was about the 
tame.

There is little doubt but that Westmor
land, N. B., will be opened by the accep
tance of a aenatorship by Mr. Josiah Wood, 
The Sackville Post, Con., reproaches Mr. 
Wood for consenting to go into the Senate. 
It recalls the fact that Sir Albert Smith 
considered the representation of tihe county 
the highest honor, and to retain it be 
refused the chief justiceship »nd one 
governorship after another.” In “hi& hands 
this county todk first rank, and .exercised a 
controlling influence in Eastern Canada,” 
and so on. “To have,” says the Pest, 
gravely, “so honored в place to-day 
swapped off for » seat in the senate ia sadly 
belittling the power and prestige this con
stituency used to boast.”

Something more than a majority of wit
nesses is necessary to a second judgment in 
cases of prosecution of charges of illicit sell
ing of liquor. The officers of the Crown 
swear that they bay liquor in a dive. The 
dive-keeper brings a greater number of 
witnesses to swear that he took no money 
for the drinks, and the case is dismissed. In 
an age where both sides in a court of law 
are frequently perjured to the gullet, the 
numerical strength of the testimony, so to 
speak, should not count for much. The 
illicit liquor dive is one of the great curses 
that could fall upon any community and 
cases advanced against it by the officers 
charged with its suppression should be most 
carefully examined.

▲re Deckleeds Dangerous?tat restive* a sptaBte) lot ot S us in

Judgment has been given in the 
Board of Trade inquiry into the abandon
ment of the Liverpool barque “Capen- 
hurat,” from Miramiehi to Liverpool with 
a cargo of deals, in September last. The 
case was reported in the London Timber 
Trade Journal of the 6th alt., and the 
Court has returned the following answers 
to the questions submitted by the Board 
of Trade:—

Breech and Muzzle Loading. a,
call and settlewill pisses 

Jjr, sea save v.| 111 
and done with a view to 
during my long spsti at

m very conaerva-
■.s

up tor

J. R. GOQGIN.
lept. art ism.

bee seized upon them as a favorable 
opportunity to dismiss Mercier and his 
government This he did and a mem
ber of the Conservative party was 
! called upon to form a new government 
Two months after the new government 

! had assumed the reins of {tewer an
election was called and m the contest ^„Tshet^

over to port, and the Odnrt is of opinion 
that, though there may have been some 
water in the lower hold, the list was 
principally due to the pressa re of the wind 
and the weight of water on her decks.

4. The Court wee of opinion that the 
vessel was not prematurely abandoned, as 
under the circurastaaoeg Nothing could have 
been done to save her.

5. Charles Laker, A. R., lost bis life hy 
being wàehed away from the wheel when the 
vessel wee laid on her beam ends, -c

6. The master was not in default in regard 
to any ai the above matters.

№
I’M TELLING SQUARE-EDGEDЕй»

?;■ £
, «У-, are

themselves. The іаЬаЬІІад^‘# ' ^ jl?nf ЬУ 

foreigners, nufi .« f,t w, «ejeabueof
firms have suoceçfi.* " ' 69 raerlcan
selves in bttW- ■ “ eat:b‘"h'n8 ‘h,nv
hauling th*" d8S ' AU thc he,vS'
dQQ.e ^ dent to the trade of tbe place is 

•/ ox teams and horses are unknown.

1. The vessel on leaving Miramiohi was in 
a good and seaworthy condition ae regards 
her hall and equipments.

2. Her cargo was properly stowed and 
secured, and the amount of her deck cargo 
was not excesaiVe.

?

wm JOHN 8HIRREFF, 
Sheriff.This work, the Brel volume of which 

has appeared, s^oqs at setting befoie the 
reader on account of the history and re
lations: lo the North Semitic peoples, 
dealing with the subject, as its title 
show., from the standpoint qf the Biblical 
narratives aud prophetic sccuuuti, prepar
ed wity « hat has cpme down to ns from 
contemporary hjstory, and especially from 
the оитіт>гт' remains of Assyria and 
Babylon! 4. The manner of treatment 
possesses * two fold merit. First, as one 
thoroughly conversant with the languages 
and literal ares of the Semitic peoples, the 
author’s work will recommend itself 
strongly to the specialist, dealing, as it 
does, with one of the mo.t interesting 
sides of S.untie studies. I; is not, how
ever, es too many similar works .are, 
intended simply for, or, at least under
standable only by, this class of reader ; 
but, while excellently suited for a text
book, aff.irde at the same time to the 
Biblical student s clear view of many 
things wli’oh are ordinarily but too little 
understood or studied. I mean the com
parative examination of the history, reli
gion, poli'.ice, manner sad customs of the 
Semitic races.

\ which followed Mercier and his party 
were overwhelmingly defeated. Brok
en down in spirits, health and fortune, 
he was forced to retire into private 
life, and now, while in the prime of 
life, the angel of death has cut short 
his political career.

STORE TO RENT..jme years ag3 an enterprising Englishman, 
named Batts, brought here a pony and 
phæton and did a land office business letting 
them out by the hour, but before all the 
inhabitants had hud a turn at the equipnge 
the over-worked animal died and his place 
has ever since been vacant.

b The ̂ °wer storeta the Pierce Block lately occupied 
further information apply to^ Siveu. For

J. J. PIERCE.

Fraroh Colony of Si Pi'-fr0
The following highly 

count of the manner*
interesting ac- 

and customs of the 
quaint community living orr the Manda 
of Miquelon copied from a late issue of 
the Qiiivj Ann Breeze, :— 

old-world eighteenth

J net think of itl

я
NOTICE OF SALE.A curious feature of life in St. Pierre is a 

survival of the curfew, net, however, in the 
form of » bell ringing. Precisely at 10 
o’clock each night a functionary, who also 
acts as letter carrier and town crier, goee 
through the streets beating я il-um as a 
signal for all lights to be extinguis.i j 1. Of 
late years the rule has not been .trictly 
enforced except ia the cares of toe wine 
shops and cafes:

Hotebery Attacks the House of Lord*.
The British Premier, Lord Rqsbery, 

delivered» speech at Bradford (he ether 
evening during Which he made a bitter- 
and violent attack upon -the Sense of 
Lords. That house, ss it now existed, 
he laid, was a mockery and an invitation 
to revolution. The House of Commons 
might vote, bills till they were black in 
the face ; they must still go up, cep in 
hand, to the Lords and ask them to"pass 
the bills. He favored the principle -of » 
second chamber, saying that the tempta
tion ef absolute power was too much fer 
any single person or body. He believed the 
feeling of the country on this point wse 
the same ss hit. (Shouts of “no" and 
cheers). The issue was the greatest pre
sented since the country resisted the 
tyranny of Ohstlea I. and James II., 
involving a revision of the entire consti
tution. The country had not given a 
mandate to the government at the last 
election to deal with House of Lords ; 
if it had it had not given the government 
» sufficient majority.^The government 
must therefore wtlk warily. It must first 
bring the commons into play.

The government proposed lo submit to 
parliament » resolution, the exact terms 
of which he would not state uow, but af
firming the principle that the 
in partnership with the lords, 
mistakable the dominant partner. Such 
• resolution which in the prevent temper 
of the House of Commons would undoubt
edly bepaewd, and would represent the 
joint demand of the government and 
commons for a revision of the constitu
tion, thus entering upon » new phase. 
Then the verdict of the country would be 
required, and he felt sure it would be as 
favorable aa the verdies of the commons.

ТГТГГ ------«4L «
won I SAT THAT IHAVS BEEN DEALING

To Patrick Flood of Chatham in the Connty of ' 
Northumberland and Province of New Brunswick 
laborer and Charlotte Flood his wife and co al]' 
others whom it may concern

Notice ie hereby given that hy virtue of a power" 
of sale contained in a certain indenture of moiteaire: 
bearing date the twenty*ixth day of Angoat in,' 
tbe year of our Lord one thousand eight hundre^^ 
and seventy-nine, and made between the 
Patrick) Flood of Chatham in the County of North^^ 
umberland and Province of New Brunswick, laborer 
and Charlotte Flood his wife, of the one part and 
the undersigned, Jabez B. Snowball, of the єашє 
place, merchant, of the other part, which mortgage 
was duly recorded in the records of the Oiuuty 
of Northumberland on the twenty-seventh day of 
August, A. D. 1879, in volume 69 of the county 
records pages 603 and 604, and is numbered 439 in 
said „volume, There will, in pursuance of the said 

wer cf sale, and for the purpose of satisfying thé 
seemed by the said indenture of mortgage 

ing been made in payment thureof.be 
lie auction on Saturday, the twenty-, 

of December, next, in front of the 
Chatham, in said county at twelve 

>cx noon, the lands and premises in said 
nture mentioned and described as folUAflT4 

namely:--All that piece or parcel of laud sitdfi£> 
lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, being ЛОг* 
third part of the land known as the "Flood Field' 
which piece thereof is bounded aa follows:—C>m- 
menclng at the northwest corner of land owned by 
Daniel Finn, thence runulng westerly »lo.ig the 
northerly side line ef lands owned by the sal1 
Jabez B, Snowball, four hundred and forty-three 
feet nine and one-half inches to a stake, tinnee 
southerly to a stake standing on the north side of 
the road laid out along the rear of the first lots 
known as the Keating Road, thence westerly along 
the north side of the said road four hundred and 
orty-nine feet six inches to the southwest corner 
of the said Daniel Finn’s laud, thence northerly 

ng the westerly side line of tho said Daniel Finn s 
and to the place of beginning, being tne same piece 
or allotment of-land conveyed to the said Patrick 
Flood by Benjamin Flood and Dannis Flood by deed 
of partition, bearing date the tenth day of August.
A. D. 1879, as by reference thereto will more fully

^Together with all and singular the buildings and 
improvement# thereon wud the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtananees to- 
the ваше belonging or in any wise appertaining 
and tne reversion and reversions reminder and
л» рГі ‘та ЖЙ» Яг

into or upo n the said laud *Qd «remises and 
every part thereof. r

Dated the 7th d»y of September, A. D. 1894. 
TWEEDtE t BENNETT, J. B. SNOWBALL. 

Solicitors for Mortgagee. Mortgages.

century city 
^Transplanted to America ; a paradise of 
office-seekers, where every man of standing 
in the community hold* a public position ; 
a busy, bustling town, where a horse would 
be more of a curiosity than an elephant on 
Broadway; a place where the old and the new 
strangely mingle, where the sound of the 
curfew and the clink of фе ocean cable 
ïnatrument are heard together. All this 
within four days of New York. Go to 
Halifax, take the fortnightly steamer 
thence, and two days later yon will be in the 
harbor of St* Pierre, the capital of the 
French colony of St. Pierre-Miquelon— 
three little islands off tho south shore of 
Newfoundland which constitutes all that 
remains to France of her once magnificent 
possessions in America. There is a distinct
ly old-world flavor about the place and the 
tourist will find here much that is carious, 
strange and picturesque.

-

about half aAn Industrial Revolution.
W. TV .HARRIS’, CHATHAM,

SEXщГ
• The Toronto Shoe and Leather Jour

nal in an article upon this subject in a, re
cent issue says:—“We aie now on the eve 
of a new industrial age, says a writer in 
Dim’s- Bulletin.? The:industrial world ie 
in a state of transition. The transforma
tion of industry by steam wse not more 
important than the change that is now 
being made by electricity with most 
marvellous rapidity. It took'more than 
a century for steam to supplant tbe wind
mill, the water-wheel and the horse in 
running crude machinery by which men 
lightened his labors two hundred years 

The energies of mankind were

wm had Setter

Ш He keeps a №11 lins of 
WOOIMM, BOOTS ft SHOES. DBT GOODS 

BBADY-MADK CLOTHING, GBNT8’ FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUR, MEAL, HAY, OATB, 

IKED GRAIN, GARDEN SEEDS, AC.

St. Pierre has bsen a great snff i.-sr from 
fires, having been three times almost totally 
wiped out, yet it has no effio nt fire 
department. True, it has a force of sapeurs 
pompiers, of which nearly every able bodied 
man in the place is a member, but nothing 
similiar tD it has ever been se :n off the 
opera bouffe stage. When, on feativ$ occa
sions, attired in white trouser*, blu $ jackets 
and red cap) they dra^ th-jir L iliputian 
hand-engine through the street), th ?y are a 
eight for the gods. When a fire breaks out 
they mingle with the other spect .t >re and 
watch the progress of the flames.

Small and out of the way as the country is, 
it has buffered from the vicissitudes of war. 
Tradition has it that thesa islan Is ware

default 
sold *t put) 
second da$ 
Post office, 
o’clock

h*vi
4S£SS £?

tat Iren jou is sotte.

A CUSTOMER.

|Mv It sets before the 
reader in , a clear l.ght and wider views 
taken, s pecially by the Hebrew prophets, 
ss they і egard the influence of the eur- 
roundin* nations upon the chosen people. 
It further affords, and is in this respect 
particnlaily valuable to the Biblical 
student, a means of bridging over the 
difficulties of securing a competent know
ledge of the historic contents of the 
literature, of the kindred natiens. 
Though tha readers may not possess the 
aid of a knowledge of these languages, 
and hence their records are to him s 
sealed book, »t II he can learn all the 
more Important facta, to which he may 
have access, from the pen of one himself a 
specialist in this department. This work, 
too, is the first which seeks to set forth 
a connected account of the history of 
Israel, illustrated and explained in the 
light of comparative research.

The volume is divided into book*, the 
first of which treats of the Northern 
Semites in general, giving the sources of 
onr information, and discussing the

TIME TABLE
m. аІГсо’т.
STR.‘MIRAMIOHI’

•go.
multiplied by the etçaiù engine ; and 
although many opposed the innovation, as 
it reduced prices and apparent labor, the 
comforts of the whole people were multi
plied until the progress and prosperity of 
nations had advanced, slow at first, bat 
eventually beyond the wildest dream of 
the most advanced of three generations 
ago. Fifty years age there was barely 
2,000,000 horse power in the steam 
engines of the world. In 1888 It had 
risen to ever 60,000,000, and now it is 
probably 76,000,000 horse power. This 
brings to the aid of mankind a working 
force equal to 460,000,000 men ; and, ae 
much of the machinery works fall time, 
the effective force given is probably above 
that of 700,000,000 able-bodied adults, 
which is more than the number of able- 
bodied men in the world at present. The 
world is not yet prepared to dispense with 
•team power, but the manner of making 
use of it is being generally revolution
ized* It imow possible to put to engine

St. Pierre is the northernmost of tbe 
three islands — Greet Miquelon end Little 
Miquelon, or Lenglede, being the other two. 
As one approaches it from the see there ere 
no signs of hebifcation ; nothing is visible bat 
a ragged outline of rock rising 600 feet into 
the air. As the steamer draws near, a pilot 
lugger, the exact counterpart of those to be 
seen at Bordeaux, draws alongside and from 
it climbs to our deck a grizzled, red-bonneted 
blue bloused, ear-ringed pilot. Under his 
skilful guidance the steamer dashes along 
beneath the beetling cliffs until suddenly an 
unexpected turn brings her into a noble 
roadstead with a busy «harbor beyond. 
Nowhere else in America ie there to be 
such a forest of masts and such a perpetual 
maritime activity as in the port of St. 
Pierre daring the summer months, and 
nowhere else in the new world is there to be 
seen each a various and curious assemblage 
of water craft. Luggers of all sizes, clnmsy- 
looking pirogues de peehe, ships, barques

gjifc

known in the thirteenth century to the 
Basques, who were so early engaged in 
fishing on the Newfoundland banks. 
Certain it ie that there

1'CAPTAIN OOODFELLOW,

\23T3
At 7 A. M. for Newcastle.
Will leave >

was a prosperous 
fishing settlement herein 1604. In 1713 
the population amounted to 3,000. In that 
year St. Pierre and Miquelon were ceded by 
France to Great Britain, together with 
Newfoundland, but after Wolfe victory at 
Quebec the little islands were returned to 
France, in 1778 the English captured St. 
Pierre burned the town and drove the 
inhabitants into exile.

down river at 7.4S 
lag te B8CUMUTAC 
AT8 sad toBAT DC 
►AYS. and BATCH»

for
the

commons,
was un- 1STR. NELSON, of

of

САГТАЛГ BEORACl,

muissreOistbsasi
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■sfrbgtiw toeaal ettle at Doogbstowa, Busbvffle

W. T. CONNORS,

The colony was 
restored to France by the peace of Versailles 
in 1783, but ten years later the unfortunate 
inhabitants were again forced to fly before 
the British guns. By the peace of Amiens, 
the colony was restored to France in 1802, 
only to be lost by her again in the following 
year. In 1816 it was finally restored to

ifttts.se. 

•.00 “ MILL FIRE WOOD aI
■To ro tain an abundant head of hair of » 

natural color to a good old age, the hygiene 
of the scalp must be observed. Apply 
Hull’s Hair Reas wer.

PIrene take notice that all payments for fire wood 
most be made to Henry Copp.foreuun In charge, 
or to my office. Ржу meute zuede to Jteemitere wu 
ot be recoguieed

J, B. SNOWBALL.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 1, 1894.
=

Pirambhi and the Ilortb 
Sibnre, etc.

rioe, firing of gune ând blowing of whistles. Gates, pree.,in chair, Rev. Dr. Saunders 
The present were many and handsome, 
having arrived from British Columbia.

‘ steriuptican and views would be a splendid 
gift. Who MU denote such ? Shipping Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove. Q£Q Щ CUTTER

[From XtrmUU Advance of Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham will be looked 

uP5n “ » benefactor of smelt fishermen. sportsmen 
ana others who may hare the good fortune to pro- 
e™* stoves of the new pattern designed by him,

«ample of which was put together at his 
well known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a roose-ehooter’s camp at Tabusintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
smelt-flahermen’a shanties it is lost the thins It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches 
baok and the same from bottom to top The bottom. 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will bold nearly twice as much wood 

a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom. It will bum either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be titled to bum coal There is a draft 
for forcing the tire and і damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
™«У, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted into an 
oblong hole for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto
gether, the new shanty-stove seems to meet a 
requirement that is more than local, and the cost,
•6, places it within almost everbody’s ability to bay 
it Mr Marquis has just began to fill orders, end it 
will te well for those who intend to fish smelts 
during the coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
end gunners who want to be comfortable and, at

m tëktwal аЗпзімзз.pastor of the church led the first prayer 
service. Rev. Dr. Brecken gave an address 
of welcome which was responded to by Rev. 
N. McKay. Dr. Hulbert’e first address on 
“wherein the average Sunday school suc
ceeds showed a real helper. He literally 
put hie strength under the weakest teacher 
from the smallest school for their enconrage- 
ment. This nnfc the very idea of the com
mittee.

1PORT OP CHATHAM 
Entend from Sea

Oct 81—Bk Alvira, 439, SchaulgUa, Bahia, Order,

The Religions Work committee met on 
Monday evening find made complete 
arrangements for the observance of the day 
and week of prayer for yonng men. These 
include a public service in St. Lnke’p. 
church on Sunday evening, the eleventh of 
November, and a young men’s meeting at 
the association rooms every evening of the 
week following.

The ladie's committee had a meeting cm 
Tuesday afternoon. In addition to perfect
ing plans for the Orthographical Reception, 
other matters of interest and help to4he 
work were talked over.

It was proposed, and the proposition was 
favorably recieved by the ladies in attend
ance, to have an intertainment on Thanks
giving evening.

OSWEBAL IRSTTRARC EAOBNT FORNovember 30th, 1884. We Respectively Invite You . ;iTo DAT All Skint,. FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESbsl.
Remember, one dollar, *in the New 

Brunswick Royal Art Union, may win you 
the capital prise valued at $18,750. There 
are also 3,431 other prizes iu every monthly 
distribution. (The next is on November 
20th 1894.) The aggregate value of all 
the prizes in each and every distribution 
is $65,115. Address : New Brunswick Royal 
Art Union, St. John, N. B., for tickets.

Entered Coastwise.
Oct 20—Sch Marie Louise, 12, Le Breton, Tracedie, 

В Hocken, ties
20—Sch Lome, 18, Sonia, Tracadle, W S Loggte, 

geo cargo.
22-Sch Packhurst, 44, Miller, Alberton, Master, 

gen cargo,
fi£-Sch Harold N , 12, Savoy, Shlppegsn, Master, 

22—Sch Acadia, 77, Doucett, Rustlco, Master,

22 - Sch Florence May, 74, Anderson, Charlotte -

gen cargo.
22—Sch Levenia, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, Mae tes, 

gen cargo.
23 -SchSt. Peter, 15, Gillie, Tignish, Master, gen 

cargo:
Sch Betsy, 13, Noel, Shippegan, Master, 

26 Sch Anna, 11, Gauvln, Shippegan, Master,

■Loot.—On the night of 
8atnrday lent, » Indy loot • pair of eye- 

the street, of Chatham, with the 
of the Oontot on the ease. The 

Under will ooofer a greet favor by leaving 
them at th« office.

Мояіе.—We would direct the' attention of 
these of oar readers who are desirous of har
ing a first data musical education to Profess- 
or Leicester* advertisement in another 
column.

Au. Sanm 0at, To-day being the festi
val of All Sainte there will be a celebration 
ef the Holy Communion in St. Mary’s 
chapel at 7. SO a. m..and morning and evening
prayer at the oenal boon.

Orem Sovran :-The members of the 
» Salvation Army intend giving an oyster and

bean copper thin evening at their barracks. 
Price 20 oto. The proceeded o. devoted to
peoouriog ooal and paying rent

A Haw Hotwet or Cahada:-Wo learn
Mmu*
writer, are at present competing for a price 
for a history of Oaeada. Among the number 
i« Professor Bober to, of Kings college, 
Windsor, who kae written over 400 pagev.

Tea SkasiMI .:-Daring the put week the 
weather has been fine end pleaant. Thie has 
bean a fortunate thing for the «armera as it 
has enabled them to get through with a large 
amount ot their fell work in making the 
neeywary preparation for the long Winter 
that is before tfiem.

RRPRMIRTINQ :
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn’ 
Norwich Union, of England, 

yal Canadian, of Montreal, 
ndon and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

of London. England and Montreal, Que.

1
Ro tjLo 1pany,

OFFICB-CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E. a. STRANG
CHATHAM, H. ВHis normal lessons were full of Bible 

instruction, and will give impetus to the 
work of normal classes, or to students on 
normal lines where classes cannot be formed. 
This touches a definite aim of the committee 
in its work for the 11th year. The trustees 
of the city day schools permitted an early 
closing one day so that the teachers might 
attend the confereme on normal work. The 
report of the Executive appeared of marked 
interest to the audience. Copies were 
distributed and while the chairman S- J. 
Parsons read the people closely followed 
him oo their copies. Some one said —not 
a copy was left in the seats bat taken home 
to read again. The report showed an 
encouraging growth all along the line. 
Among the recommendations was one on the 
field secretary and his work. Many kind 
words were spoken and the audience rose en 
masse to endorse his re-appointment.

When Mr. Lucas gave his report it show
ed that he had held 400 services during the 
year to 20,000 people and he travelled 9,500 
miles. When a few years ago he came to 
this work at their urgent call, he believed 
God led .him. The years of experience had 
confirmed those early conventions. This 
year had been in many ways the best. This 
work in both quantity and quality had been 
made possible only by God’s blessing and 
the kindness of pastors and people every
where.

The worn in the past year ha і received 
very hearty endorsanion from denomina
tional gatherings. This was Gods answer 
to oft repeated prater that pastors might 
see that it always was helpful, never 
detrimental to the work of any denomina
tion. Oar constant aim is to promote and 
guard that work which God had put in the 
care of pastors.

The treasurers report, by Mr. H. A. 
White, Sussex, proved sn increasing 
confidence of the people as shown by their 
gifts. One hundred and thirty-five schools 
more than last year had sent offerings to 
this work. He spoke of the readioess of 
business men to help this. They begin to 
recognize that their fellow business men 
gratuitously plan this work and manage i£s 
funds with strict economy, giving liberally 
of their own time and means. Hie recom
mendation to guide future action were of 
a business like character and will be 
published in the report.

The statiscal report read by Misa Lucas, 
cor. sec., showed 963 schools with 6,270 
officers and teachers and 48,241 scholars, 
a total of 54,511. This was a gratifying 
contrast to 568 schools in 1884.

Perhaps the convention reached its climax 
in the 4th session called the Deceminal 
thanksgiving service. The Rev. Keneth 
McKay, now of Honlton, Mr. T. S. Simms 
and Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, first pro
moters aud officers were speakers that 
evening. They were followed by Dr*. 
Hurlbert. In responoe to his appeal the 
people pledged $2150 for the work of another 
year.

The Rev. Neil McKay, of Chatham, was 
elected president, being escorted to the 
platform he was inducted by Mr. S. J. 
farsons and made an excellent address.
4 The following is a list of officers for 

1894-5.
Rev. N. McKay, pres., Miss C Lucas, 

Sussex, corresp. sec., H. A White, Sussex, 
Tress., Rev. Geo. Lawson, Hamondvale, 
rec. sec , Rev. A. Luc is, Sussex, field sec.

Vice Presidents for Counties:—Albert— 
Miss Bacon, Hopewell Hill. Carleton— 
Geo. Hovey, Woodstock. Charlotte—J. K. 
Laflin, St. Stephen. Gloucester—Mrs. J. 
Ferguson, Bathurst Village. Kent—Andrew 
Dunn. Kings—Rev. A M. Hubly, Sussex. 
Madawaaka—Dr. Main, Edmunston. North
umberland—Rev. Geo. Steel, Chatham. 
Queens—Geo. White, Narro. Restigouche— 
Geo. Haddow. Dalhousie. St. John—Andrew 
Malcolm, Sunbury, T. L. Alexander, ITton. 
Janet. Victoria—T. H. Manzerer, Aroos
took Junction. Westmorland—Jas. Frier, 
Shediac. York—Geo. C. Hatt, Fredericton,

Central Executive:—S. J. Parsons, (chair
man), Woodstock, Rev. C. 0. Gates, St. 
John, W. A. Parks, St. John, Martin 
Lemont and J. W. Spnrden, Fredericton, 
Rev. T. Fotheringham, J. 8. Sims, Rev. 
Geo Bruce, Rev.
J. W. Clark and R. W. McCarty, St. John.

Altogether this was a strong educative 
convention, a fitting close ef ten years, a 
good preparation for future work. Rev. Geo. 
Steel, was stenographer for convention.
A report will be published in November, 
at* ten cents per copy, or twelve for one 
dollar. Orders sent to Miss C. Lucas, 
Sussex.

Gallant, Miiningash, Master, REWARD. &The Leighton Stock Company-.
"Whereas the carcases of dead animr.la are frequenfw 

ly deposited in the river Miramicht by persons' 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

Inhabitants, a reward of

і« A dramatic combination of sterling merit 
appeared at Masonic Hall last night in “The 
Plunger,” an excellent sensational play and 
scored a big success. Mr. Harry, Leighton 
who appeared in the leading role of “Dexter 
Digit” proved himself a thoroughly first 
class actor. In the strong aoenes he was 
powerful, in the comedy scenes he was very 
funny keeping the audience in roars most of 
the time.

-'

FIVE DOLLARS,Je^h Fi.vie, IS, Dogiy, Shippegan, Mute, 

Fly, 12, Oronet, Shlpp^an,
Я>*ЛІІр.г

Ssh Master,

Se-Hch Glen. 20, Hsnrihin,
"^h Amy B,60, Williston. H*w OU**ow' WS

t^aKch°*Eraligeline, 11, HcKMuto. BhiPPeeto. 

Master, fish
27—S6h AUca Phebe, 70, Myres, Crapaud. M«sw,

Not what we say, but what the people 
say, that Hawker’s catarrh cure, cures.

is hereby offered for such information sg will 
lead to the conviction of any person who may be 
gaflty of the offence stated.

By order of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

J. McG. BAXTER, 
Chairman

TO CALL AND LAUGH STOCK OF
time, have a stove on which they can do 

quite a range of eooking to place their orders with 
him, ee early as possible.

Tignish, Master, the

Boots & ShoesA. Drank In a New York Bank-

SALT I SALT INew York, October 20.—A crank enter
ed the Clinton Place Bank in Astor place baL 
yesterday afternoon and demanded $1000 flgh 
from Paying Teller Hind. The teller told 
the crank to wait. As Hind turned away, 
the crank fired a revolver point blank at 
him, and the bullet flew by Hind’s head, 
burying itself in adjoining woodwork.

The man was suddenly seized from be
hind by Detective Freel of the central 
office, who had been iu the bank sinde 
Tuesday, waiting for the robber. A terrific s 
struggle ensued. The robber tried hie best 
to shoot the detective, but failed. Back 
and forth they fought. By and old trick 
which he had learned years ago, Freel 
managed to get his little finger between 
the trigger of the revolver, and thus prer 
vent it from being fired.

Several times the daring robber had the flsh" 
muzzle of the revolver close to the detec
tive’s head. In o ily a few seconds assistance 
was at hand, and the man was overpowered 
and disarmed. The prisoner was taken 
to Jefferson Market police court late in 
the afternoon, and there told a most 
interesting story. »

For the past lonr days the cashier of 
the Astor place Bank has been receiving 
letters of a threatening nature from a man 
who signed himself Charles Freeman. The 
lettera demanded that the bank give the 
writer the earn of $1000 and threatened to 
kill the cashier if he did not get it.

Inspector McLaughlin was immediately 
informed and he placed Detective Freel 
at the bank to watch for this carious 
individual.

For several days be did not pnt in an 
appearance, but yesterday he walked into 
the bank and this was the draft he pre
sented :

“$1,000—Wednesday, Oct. 16 —Astor 
Piece Bank after date promises to pay to 
the order of God Almighty the sum of 
$1,000 when presented by Charles Free- 

Penalty if not forfeited DEATH.”
Oo the back of the draft the following 

queer inscription was written: “Notice.—é 
The draft of $1,000 will be all that I will 
claim from one bank.”

’"" “Notice—I am authorized by God to 
draw upon all banks to whatever amount 
I see fit, and the penalty to refuse me 
means that I have the right to shoot the 
person dead that refuses, and by the power 
of Go 1, no man can stay my hand.”

This draft along with the letters were 
taken with the prisoner to Jefferson Market 
police court, where Justice Vorhis is sitting. 
Besides the revolver, which was of 32 
calibre, there was found a bottle of strong 
solution of carbolic acid and a few pawn 
tickets for articles pf small vaine. He was 
held for farther examination.

No fictitious certificates, but solid facts, 
testify the marvelous cures by Ayer’s Sar- f ^ 
saparill a.

REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.Mr. Leighton is the moat 
versatile actor seen here in years. The 
entire company is above the average both in 
talent and numbers (fifteen) and every one of 
them acquitted themselves in excellent 
style. The singing of Messrs Hughes and 
Weaten and Miss Addie Snow was loudly 
applauded. There will be a new budget of 
songs and dances tp-night and the famous 
“Living Pictures” will be presented with all 
original New York effects. Get your seats 
early at Mackenzie’s drag store. Prices 25 
and 35 cents. This is an unusually good 
attraction and a crowded house is pre-

For Style, Easy Fit and Serviceability27-Sch Anns. 15, Dogay. Shippegan, Master,
For Sels In Bags or bulk by

Restores
Nervous
Energy,
Mental

Activity,
and Muscular

Vigor. 
Revitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

.27—Sch Eliza, 17, Bell, New Loudon, Master, 
produce.
fie?”^ch Maiy Jane’ 13« S*™*» Tracadle, Master,

27-Sch Wild Brier,|24, Costsin, Mimingaah, Mas
ter, produce.

*7—Sch Frank, 20, Miller, Tignish, Master, pro 
dec*.

'27-

you will find it decidedly advantageous to look over 
|onr display of

GKO) BURCHILL A SONS, 
Nelson.that thirty Canadian

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR.
V

IMPROVED PREMISES There’,, ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase and that makes it a

EHF zК=І,Іо1пЄЯ«Є°С"0,‘и ООГ ca№,mera iu,i-

T —Sch Janet A, 28, Hanrihan, New London, Mas
ter. produce.

27-Sch St Patrick, 16, White, Alberton, Master,

, 27. Sch Edmund Russell, 28, Jimmo, Charlotte- 
Tèwïi, Master, produce. 
y^Sch Evening Star,

.,19—Sch Capghnawsga, 14. Dngay, Tracadle, Mas- 
tp^fisb.

-
O-

Jubt arrived and on Sele at

Roger Flanagan’s28, Ache, Canso, Master, W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.
FURNACES FURNACEsT

WOOD OR COAL,

. Garden, and Field, Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed, and Wheat 
Well Papers, Window. Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps j.
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot ot
QROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS-

—Sch Afina Helen, 12, Dudoe, Tracadle, Master, 
fish.

29—Sch Osprey, 10, Mallet, Shippegan, Master,, 
flsh.

20—Sch Dora, II, Dionet, Caraquet, Master,

dinted for to-night.
1+

Bedleatien of St Patrick's Church, 
Nslsoa. ffsh.

A Votkbàn Hcuter:—We lesra from 
our Nor» Sooti* exchange, that- Da.id 
Coati,,, ooo of the veteran hantera of that 
provinea recently killed hit aixty-firet bear. 
Be eleo killed two wild eato and a mint 
The week’e work, ineloding bounties and 
for», will net him about 836.

Яавтжот Softer at Harcourt:—The 
Member* of the Methodist church at Bar- 
court intend having a harvest «upper end 
fancy sale on Tburaday next the 8th 
•November. As the proceeds are to go 
toward» paying the debt of the church we 
have every reason to believe that there will 
be a large gathering on the occasion.

This Evekirg a meeting on behalf of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society of the 
Methodist ohnteh to be addressed by Misa 
Palmer, Smith and Мім H, Stewart B. A., 
will he held in St. Luke’s ohnrch to begin at 
So’dook.

Concert and Pis Social Oor readers 
will hot forget the concert and pie social 
which will be held thie evening in the 
sobool house of the middle dialriot of Napan. 
Ae the ladies who have had the matter in 
hand have spared neither time nor labour to 
make it a anooaaa, the youth and beauty 
who will be in attendance will be rare to 
have a feast of good things sa well aaaoy 
amount of pieâsure and amusement.

Methodist Church at Newcastle :— 
This church has lately been repaired, altered 
and otherwit* improved by Mr. James Troy 
of that town and yeeterday’a Advocate has 
n handsome wood out of it in its columns, 
Oo Sunday last it was formerly opened by 
morning, afternoon and' evening service» 
which were weil attended, and we under
stand that the sermons delivered were able 
and eloquently delivered.

A Westmorland Captain Wrecked :— 
Word has been received at Shediae that 
Uapt Angnetin Landry, well known there, 
baa been shipwrecked. He had left Phila
delphia for Кагоре in chai ;e of a.eailmg 
reeael. In mid-ooean the vessel, daring a 
storm, aprang-a-laak and waa sinking, 
The crew had to take to their boats, and 
were fortunately picked up by a passing 
steamer and landed at Kingston, Jamaica,

Personal :—Hon. J. С. Patterson, minis
ter of militia, arrived in Halifax on the 
evening of Friday last. He was accom
panied by K. F. Jarvis, private secretary, 
and F. W. White, architect of the militia 
department.

Mr. tinllivor, of Chatham, is at work at 
the Advocate Office titling it np for steam 
heating.

Z, 29—Bch Ivanhoe, 10, Lantain, Caraquet, Mauler,
On Thursday of next week, Nov. 8th, the 

handsome stone church erected by the 
Catholics of Nelson, will ba solemnly bless
ed, and opened for divine service, by the 
Right Rev. James Rogers, D. D., Bishop of 
Chatham. It is a great tribute to the 
pastor, Rev. Father Power, and his congre
gation, that in the time that has elapsed 
since the destruction of their church by tire, 
they have been able to accomplish so much 
for Ite restoration.

The members of the choit are preparing *n 
elaborate programme of sacred music in 
honor of the occasion.

The ceremony of blessing the church will 
take place at 10.30 a. m., after which there 
will be a solemn high mass, followed by a 
sermon. Many clergymen from the diocese 
will be present to participate in the cere • 
moons.

The steamers Nelson and Miramichi will 
run in connection with the celebration. The 
Nelson will leave Chatham at 9, the Mirami
chi 9.30 and wil call at Douglas town, Kerr's 
Mill, Newcastle and arrive in Nelson in time 
for the opening service.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH AT29—Sch Leigh J, 34, McLean, Shippegan, Master,
fish.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

29—Sch Grip, 11, McGraw, Tracadle,
29—ich 

Master, fish.
29—SJch Fontonic, 11, Chiaason, Caraquet, Master, 

flsh. .
, 29—Sch Sennie May, 19, McGrath, Tignish, Master, 

produce.
29-» S

Master,

Wm Sinclair, 17, Chiasson, Shippegan,

Wylu, 678, Christie, Montreal, W M Me- R. FLANAGAN.ШШ. Kay.
29- Seh Stanley, 10, Paulin, Cariquet, Master, 

fish.
30— Sch Marion F, 23, Dignard, Buctouche, Mas

ter. fleh. .
30— Sch Reward, 12, DeGrace, Shippegan, 2 Master, 

flab.
31— Bge 

Snewbafl.

bal AT LOW.PRICE8.
5

PUMPS, PUMPS,HA WKER’SST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREET ■■

less variety, all of the best stock which I will 
sell low for cash

-ilNerve and StomachMonkland, 148, Sonia, Tracadle, J В 
, lumber.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. TONIC. ICleared for Sea
. Oct 24—Sch Carlotta, 210, Gale, New York, Wm. 

Richards, laths.
-Oct 26—Sch Clayole, 123, McDade, New York, 

W Richards laths.
'27r-Bk Argo,

^nowball, deals,

t)<* 20—Sch Lome, : 18, Sonia, Pokemoucho, W 3 
Loggie, gen cargo

20—Sch Rose, II, Basque, Tracadle, Master, gen

20—Sch Mary Louise, 14, Le Breton, Tracadle, Mas
ter, gen cargo.
,22—Sch Florence 

town, J W A J Anderson, lumber.
Oct 27—Sch Levenia, 19, McCarthy, Tignish, Mis 

ter. lumber.
27—Sch 8 A Parkhuret, Miller, Alberton. Master, 

lumber.

•:Л

A. 0 McLean Chatham.
Ж yMrsJS’vjM.T’-St,.®"

of Oleoelg, deceased, are requested te file the same 
within oue month from date with the undersigned. 
And all persona Indebted to the aaid estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned.

Ch»tham,N. B., Sept 11th, 1894.

П, 661, Johnsen, Manchester, J В

TEN POUNDS5OC
BY ALL 
ENTS A

MANUFACTURED ON
Hawker Medici
ST. JOHN. N. B.

BO
UCOISTS AND DEALERS.
TTLE. SIX BOTTLES, $3.60. 

THE
MPANY, LIMITED,

Cleared Coastwise.

ЖЯ
G. В. FRASER. 

Executor. TWO WEEKS
mMay, 74, Anderson, Charlotte* THINK OF IT!INSURANCE.ATTENTION I »AM5i,£?&,e?rthere ““ *

The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uudersigned who represents the following 
Companies:—

/ Wanted 10,000 baahele wheat scorn
EMULSIOH

PORT OF 8HIPPXOAN
Entered Coastwise 

Oct 13-Sch Curlew. 22, Blanchard, Caraquet, 
Wm FrningA Co, dry codfish.

20—Sch Evangeline, 11, McKenzie, Tracadle, JAR 
Young, gen cargo.

Cleared Coastwise

RUSSELL MCDOUGALL & GO,
Sit

An Interesting Beplevea Case-
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
. ÆTNA.

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

have started theirGreat interest is being taken by the 
commercial portion of the community in 
the seizure of the cargo pf the Italian bark 
“Leon Pencaloe” by the sheriff at the 
instance of Senator Snowball. It appears 
that Messrs N. W. Rice & Co., of Boston, 
through their brokers, purchased a cargo of 
lumber from Mr. Snowball for shipment to 
Beanos Ayres. Messrs Rice sent the 
“Leon Pencaloe” to take the cargo, and 
under the directions of their agent, a Mr. 
Clarke,of Boston, the cargo -waв put aboard 
the ship. The charter party contained no 
mention of lay days but loading waa to be 
“as customary at port of loading.'*. The 
captain, we understand, gave notice that his 
ship was ready for cargo on 27th Sept, last, 
and the loading was completed on 25th 
October. The time actually consumed in 
loading the ship deducting Sundays and 
days in which Mr. Clark refused to receive 
cargo from Mr. Snowball was ih the vicinity 
of ten days. Mr. Clarke’s reason for 
declining to receive cargo except on the days 
he did was that the cargo being for South 
America had to bs loaded during dry weather. 
The Captain however claims sixteen days 
demnrage at $62.00 per day. This claim 
Mr. Snowball declines to entertain on the 
ground that Messrs Rice and not he are the 
shippers of the cargo and charters of the 
vessel, Messrs Rioe then refused to pay for 
the cargo. The Captain, after the sheriff 
had seized the cargo, tendered Mr. Snow
ball with bill of lading and offered to sign 
clear bills but Mr. Snowball declined to 
receive them, as under contract with Messrs 
Rice, he was to be paid for his lumber before 
it left the port of Chatham. Being unable 
to receive payment the cargo has been 
replevened as stated. Messrs Tweedie & 
Bennett issued the writ for Mr. Snbwblti 
and Mr. R. Murray with whom is associated 
M. & A. Palmer, Q C. of St. John are 
acting for the Captain.

GRIST MILLЩ. ' 1 Act IS—Scti Curlew, 22, Blanchard, Caraquet, Wm 
Fining A Co., salt.

20-Sch Evanereline, 11, McKenzie, Tracadle, JAR
m Of Pare Codlher OR ted Hnopkosphltes

Of Lime and Soda

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS’OF WASTING DIS- 

. EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 
{Genuine made by Scott A Bowne. Belleville. Salmon 
j Wrapper; al all Dniflgltt», 50c. and $100.

JUST RECEIVED;

and are nnw prepared to give quick returns to a 
large unmount ot customers 

Tney will also be prepared to grind buckwheat 
in a short time

BH ■
I - і

.

Yeung, dry codfish
20—Sch Harold 

produce.
22—Sch Betsy, 13, Noel, Chatham, Master, pro- 

cJ!2-j8eh Anna, II, Garoio,

22—Sch Sea Bird, 10, Ache, Chatham, Master, 
produce*

'22—Sch Osprey, 10, Mallet, Chatham, Master, 
produce.

j N, 12, Savoy, Chatham, Master,
RUSSEL McDOUOALL A CO

Black Brook
Octl7,1894

Chatham, Master, FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham, 29th Nov, 1993.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING
PROFESSOR LEICESTER,

organist of St. Luke’s church, profeessor of the
FOR SALE,; Made to order In tne lateet style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

100 feet front, 
Street, known 

For farther

The tenement house and property, 
by 132 feet deep, situate on Queeu 
uth. Dean property. Term» ему. 
particulars apply te

ЧШ, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
and Whose pupils have taken thahighest honors 
including the Bronze Me iai and Stemdale Ben net t 

Scholarship Royal Academy of music,

bOTOON, Л$Та-І*А.1Я'І>.

FOR TERMS, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN 8T.

I have Just received a large supply of:
SARAH M. BLAIR, 

Executrix 
Exécutera of theestate

Chatham July 9th 1894.

PATENT MEDICINES,r
perfect fit guaranteed; i 

gpsdal attention.
Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.

l’s and boys work will or WARREN C. WINSLOW
consisting part of the following:

Saraaparlllaa, Emulsions, Cough Syrups, Liniments 
Maltine Preparations, Hawker’s Preparations, 

Quinine Wine, Quinine Iron, QuiLay*’-’,Tiyi 
and Wine, Shiloh’s Consumption Cm -, 

Groder’s Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

or GORDON M. BLAIR 
of the late George A Blair.

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORMSS.

Timber Brokers Fall. MASONIC HALL.Halifax, N. S., Ont. 23.—New» ha» been 
received from England that the firm of 
James Smith and Co., Liverpool, timber 
brokers, have suspended. No particulars 
are given, and the cause of suspension is 
unknown. Gilbert Harrison, though a 
member of the firm, with large interests, has 
lately withdrawn. Smith and Co. have 
handled a large quantity of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia lumber, probably 40,000,000 
or 50,000,000 feet a year. Geo. McLean is 
their agent in SL John, and J. H. Mathers 
Halifax, and King and Co., Quebec. The 
firm has a small interest in the St. Lawrence 
Lumber Company (Bathurst and Bersimisj, 
and did some business on the north shore. 
They have offices in Liverpool, London and 
Glasgow, and have representatives in Ireland. 
Mr. Mathers ships them from 20,000,000 to 
30,000,000 feet of lumber from Halifax. 
Bark Amazon left with a cargo of deals for 
the firm, and Mr. Mathers has at present 
at this port loading or to load for them ship 
Marabent, barks Cambay, Clara, Cartesia, 
Ida B. and Marrietta Braille and barks 
J ulie and Finuawich at Liscomb, and Finn, 
are now en route here to load. Nobody 
here will financially suffer by the suspension. 
There at e no liabilities in this vicinity.

Splendid Farm for Sale. TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HANDm )A BRILLIANT SUCCESS, MARKED DOWN SALE. A FINE ASSORTMENT OF
The subscriber offers for sale his farm at Napan, 

well known ae the late John B remuer farm, which 
cental ns 100 acres more or less of lan-1 under 
cultivation and well watered, besides about 100 
acres additional well wooded with pulp wood, cedar 
and Are wood.

The farm is seven miles from 
offers a fine market for its products.

The land under cultivatioh is in ep! 
dition and the portion under grass will cut about 
fifty tons of hay this season, besides the usual 
mixed crops, for which it Is well suited. It has a 

dwelling, commodious barn and

on the property, 
blacksmith shop 

the farm 
it, which 

for obtaining fer-

THOMAS TRAER, 
Lowe Napan

LAST NIGHT OF THE TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR BRUSHES, 

WHISKSLeighton Stock Co., e balance of stock in my lower store not die 
posed of at the auction safes, is now offered at TOOTH BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES, 
SHAVING BRU8HE8LREDUCED PRICES, Chatham which

TOOTH POWDER, 
TOILET POWDER.

AND COMPLEXION POWDER.
presenting the beautiful sensational comedy drama, 

in five acta, entitledЖ end id con-
RANGING FROM 16 TO 60 PER CENT.

This sale will continue until all he goods ar 
disposed of.

« THE INSIDE TRACK”it Fia e Lot of Pipes and Cigars>pe,twofine new two-storey 
other outbuildings- 

The district
and there is a church and also a 
within a mile. There is a cedar bog on 
and mussel mud in the river in front of 
offer an exceptional privilege 
mixing matter. Apply to

ЗШ&
always on hand. Newcastle Drug Store,Bargains May be Expected. school is locatedAbandoned at Ska:—Oar Halifax ex- 

оЬаоце. inform м that the schooner Captain 
Balaam, which sailed from that port Oct., 
3rd for St. Jago, Cuba, with a cargo of dry 
fish, has been abandoned at sea, and the 
crew were taken off. She wat a reeael of 
ІІ5 tone register, built at Lunenburg in 1887 
and owned by Joseph R. Sitoyan, of rUlifax 
and her master. The reasai and cargo are 
iarared at Haiifa»-

Olooceotxb Klictiox. —Tuesday last was 
nomination day in Gloucester and P. J. 
Venoit, Bathurst, Joseph Poirier, Grand 
Anse, and Prosper E. Peulio, Caraquet, 
were nominated at the court house for the 
recant «sat in the prorinoml legislators.

After the edjouroment speeches were 
nude at Masonic hall by the candidates, 
Senator Burns, Surveyor General Tweedie, 
John Sirewright, M. P. P., and L. R. 
Dennett. Th» candidates all support the 
present government.

The PJjtTMDQE Season This is the sea
son for partridge shooting and as there is a 
plentiful supply in all quarter» of our forest, 
the sportsmen of both town and county are 
enjoying the beat hooting season that they 
have іші for years. Eariy in the morning 
Wore the break of day, oo foot as well ss 
in all kinds of vehicles,the members of the 
•porting fraternity repair to the woods not 
to return until evening, when, footsore and 
weary, they may be seen returning loaded 
down with game.

A Goes Cdo* :—The Advocate say» that 
on Monday evening, as Mr. Jas- O. Pish 
and Mrs. Pish were driving home to their 
tea, while passing the residence of Mr. W. 

: <5. Anelow they noticed two animais in the. 
tops of two trees in the front thereot Mr. 
Pish noticing them jumped to the conclu- 
mon that they were porcupines. Soon a 
crowd gathered,one was knocked out of ito 
perch with a polo and killed by dogs as 
noon at it reached the ground. The other 

' being stunned by a stone fell in a heap at
the foot of the tree and was captured alive. 
They proved to bo yonng raccoons, rather 
n rarity in each oloee vicinity to town. 
The one stunned baa recovered and is quite 
lively. If hunter Selliker, dt Moncton, 
wants a live raeooon to add to hi» menagerie 
he can now obtain one.

gE A Thrilling Play of Human Interest, E. LEE STREET.T. Marshall, Rev. as the stock will be sold without reserve, at I intend 
closing that business for the winter.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF

ifProprietor- A BUDGET OF NEW SONGS AND DANCES TO

NIGHT. POSITIFELY TONIGHT.
.

ЙШ. 1 Boots, Shoes* Ready Made Clothing. Furniture, Tea, 
Tobacco, Oil, Molasses; Dress Goods in Merino, 

Cashmere, Alpaca; All Wool Flannel, White 
and Bine; Flannellets, Grey Cotton,

White end Gray Blankets, Hats, Caps 
Homespun in White and Grey,

ASTHMA,THE LIVING PICTURES,
Distressing Cough,

80ВБ JOISTS
with all. the brilliant electric light effects and 

original accessories.
II
й§ж - ' s

AMD SEVERAL OTHER ARTICLES. SUCH ASp Q?#-. !
ЩШ

PRICES
SECURE SEATS IN ADVANCE AT McKENZIE’8 ('Stoves, Scales, Osl,^OU^Tank,

25 and 35c. —AND-

і
Consumption and lung troubles areWfche 

cause of fully one-third of the mortality in 
America. Pieventioo is better than cure. 
If you catch a cold, take at once some of 
Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry. 
It is a sure cough care.

>N-etc., too numerous
The December issue ef the Delineator, 

whlohleeaUel the Christmas 
Number

MUSCLES.r Piano and Pipe Organ.
Miss Carter, organist of St Lake’s Church, Ghat- 

ham (Graduate of the Toronto College of Music is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruftlon in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residen 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

DRUG STORE. This Is an unusually good chance 
and country buyers to secure goods for the winter.

for householderspot*
j- Despaired

tOF RELIEF.
£ CUBED BY

m tr: Auction saleis always a notable edition of this favorite 
magazine, and this year it is fall of un
usually good things. Many of the contri
butions have the distinctive flavor of the 
season, among them being Christmas cheer, 
gifts and giving.* A plantation Christmas, 
and a Christmas entertainment. In the 
kindergarten series the subject is Christmas 
work for the children, and the chapters on 
Venetian iron work and crepe and tissue 
papers also treats of articles suitable for 
presentation. Bernard College (New York 
City) is the subject of an able paper by a 
graduate of *93, and there is a practical and 
helpful article on photo-negative retouching 
m an employment for women. The initial 
chapter of a series on the relations of mother 
and son opens the subject interestingly, the 
second instalment of the house discusses 
sensibly the matter of furnishing, and the 
continuation of tfhat to do in illness will 
be of great benefit to every mother. In. the 
popular tea table talk is found gossip about 
seasonable affairs, there is an article on 
far rags and robes, and the newest В юка 
are noticed. Nfew designs are shown in 
knittiog, netting, tatting, crocheting, lace 
making, etc.

The subscription price of the Delineator 
is one dollar a year. Single copies, fifteen 
cents each. Address orders to

The Delineator Publishing Co. of - 
Toronto, Ltd.

33 Richmond St. West Toronto, Ont.

ROGER IF LAN AG AN.
tr .

OF DRY GOODS,&C. ce of E. A Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;Ayer’s Hair Vigor invigorates the scalp ; 
cures dandruff and itching. An elegant 
dressing. NOTICE.CHANCE OF THE SEASON FOR ENORMOUS 

4 BARGAINS.

Don’t miss the grand clearance sale now going 
on at the

:Y. U 0- A. Notas-
“Some time since, I Inti a severe 

attack of asthma, accomi*uiied with a 
distressing cough and a general soreness 0 
of the joints and muscles. I consulted o 
physicians and tried various remedies, Oj 
but without getting any relief, until. I g 
despaired of ever Icing well again, oj 
Finally, I took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, O 
and in a very short time, v,as entirely ® 
cured. I can, therefore, cordially and o 
confidently commend this medicine to O 
all.’’—J. Itosr.LLS, Victoria, Texas. £

*‘My wife had a verÿ troublesome ^ 
cough. She used Ayer’s Cherry Pecto- o 
ral and procured immediate relief.” — O 
G. H. Гошііск, Humphreys, Ga. , °

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral S
ReceNe:l Highest Award»'’ § 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR o 
ooooqeooooooocoooQPoooo

FOR SALE.The Words of Jonu. The undermentioned non-residents of the Peri eh 
of Chatham, County of Northumberland, are hereby 
requested to pay to the subscriber at his office, the 
amounts of County and Parish tax and school tax, 
ae net opposite their respective names, together 
with - the coat of this advertisement, (thirty- 
seven cents each) within two months or this date, 
otherwise the real estate of each persons will be 
sold, or other proceedings taken for the recovery

School tax County A Parish tax 
1892 1893 1894 1892 1893 1894

The Yonng Men’s Era is the official organ 
of the Y. M. C. A’e. of America, and ie 
every week filled with news and notes 
concerning the Asociitions and association 
men. In the issue of Oct. 25th the editor 
has a strong article plainly denouncing the 
frequent changes in the ranks of the general 
societies. He attributes the failure of many 
associations to the secretary’s leaving the 
field just as he becomes acquainted with the 
people, and the needs and possibilities of the 
work. He plainly assets that no young 
man should be allowed to enter the work 
unless he fully determines to make it his 
life work, and that no general secretary 
should think of leaving a field before he has 
served there at least three years. The Era 
is on file at the reading room of the Chatham 
Association.

COMMERCIAL HOUSEMatchless in their simple grandeur,
Are the words the Saviour spake 

Words of hiji and heavenly wisdom,
That dead souls to life awake.

Words devoid of flaunting garnish,
But with love and truth aglow,

And the stricken heart releasing 
From its sin, and fear, and woe.

No more words of speculation,
Themes of thought, divinely sure, 

Newer mysteries unveiling,
Not to profit, but allure.

Emblems from the world of nature 
And man’s Jife; rich seeds of truth? u 

Yielding blessings to the nations,
And to mao, iu age and youth.

Words so precious, full of beauty,
Words so tender, holy, true,

In the long past age, though uttered 
Ever mighty, fresh and new.

When the world’s false hope has perished, 
And this life seems sad and vain,

They come, as fall the summer showers, 
On a parched and withered plain.

Machine. Apply at theFour Plows, one Mowing 
ation Farm to; ;

WM DIXON
or atJ. B.-SNOWBALL'S Office

of the large and varied stock of
STABLE AND PANC* DRY GOODS, READY 

MADE CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, COLLARS, 
TIE* -HOSIERY, GLOVES,UNDERGO)ГН- 

** ING. KNITTED GOODS, FEATHERS, 
FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, 

FRILLINGS. BUTTONS. TRIM
MINGS. EMBROIDERIES,

FRING3. SILKS, SAT- 
I Ne*VELVETS.FUR 

GOODS, MANTLETRIM- 
MINGïfjMILLlNARY OKNA-

FRAM *

of the rates.

1.82 1 20 L40 2.62 2.90 2.60
28.00 26.00 

<1.05 152 2,10 1.96
L66 L60 2Д0 3.15 8 60 8.90

‘ .2.52 2 80 2.60
’ . 4 90 4.55

12.00 6.00 4.60 26 80 7.00 6A0 
5.28 8.00

J. G. Anderson 
Hogh-Bain (Estate) 
David Cfennell

12.00 14.00

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS
Ж KSBIASY ф flaws DOWS

James Coleman

O’Brien:: George Dick 
Enoch Flett 
William Lyons 
Michael till erf dsn 
James Thompson

і 10.08 7.00.MENTS, .CURTAIN 
ROOM PAPER, PICTURE 

3,1 AC AC, LARGE FIRE-PROOF SAFE, 
CLOCK, SHOP FURNITURE, AND A GREAT 

VARIETY OF SMALL WARES AND SUNDRIES.

ї’івВВМЗ All amounts under $10 00, cash, up to 
$16.00, 8 months, all pm chases over $80.00, six 

• tnAatee with approved joint

- Л *oI3.26
&1Л9 1.80 1.95 

2.75 2.50 2.60
BY ONE MAN. Send for free Illustrated estai ague, 
mowing testimoniale from thousands who have sawed 
tromflt# • mNi dally. It «awe down trees, folds like 
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One man •aw more timber with It ttoan two men with a cross cut 
saw. «4,000 In use. We also make larger Fired machine 
to Carry У foot- saw. No daty to pay» we шеп a facture

e JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.
•- . . .v Collecting Justice.

Dated at Chatham N. B. thie 6th day of September 
A. D. 1894. r

-‘V-
Wm. WY8B, 

Auctioneer.
Chatham, Oct. 27th, 1894.

;

AT.F.X LEISHMANEF It is the intention of the association to 
give frequent receptions during the winter 
months. These receptions will include all 
classes of yonng men in the series. The 
invitations are out for the first one, “An 
Orthagraphical Reception” to the merchants 
and clerks, on Tuesday evening next. Some 
novel features will be introduced in connec
tion with the reception and as each 
gentlemen is allowed to take a lady with 
him a social and pleasant time is anticipated.

The class in vocal music is meeting 
weekly in Mr. Mersereau’a rooms. Good 
progress is being made.

Extraordinary Attractions iHas been appointed agent for

ROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,ORDNANCE LANDS SALE.
Жü NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict 
, a share of people's patronage.

T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on Satur- 
A day, the let December, next, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., there will be offered for sale by Mk. Milton 
Dayton, at Edmunston, in the County of Madawaaka, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, certain ordnance 
lets, Noe 20, 23, 25, 87, 38, 89. 40, 41, 42, 48 and 44, 
being part of the Ordnance Reserve in the .aaid 
village, ae laid down on a plan by H. H. Robertson, 
£>» L. 8 , a copy of which can be seen on application 
to Mr. Dayton.

Let us barken to Hie teaching,
And the Lord of grace adore, 

Who, by his words and work, alone, 
To God, can the lost restore.

ar

attention to business to ment

GRAND OPENING SALE OF FALL DRY GOODS AND 
NOVELTIES, DIRECT FROM

J. R.
Black River.Hew Brunswick Provincial Sunday 

School OeaveatUa- Oct. 1894.

WANTEDTenaff Men’s Christian Association ot 
Chatham IT. B. LONDON, PARIS & NEW YORK.An upset price of $25.00 will be placed on eachThis association has become one of the 

most vigorous Christian institutions of our 
province. Its zeal is seen not only in its 
conventions but in its work and influence 
in oar small settlements in behalf of child
hood and youth. It was organized in 1884 
and celebrated its decennial at Fredericton 
on Got., 16, 17th, 18th, 1894. Thorough 
preparation had been made for this gathering.
Early as list January the committee secured 
the services of Rev. Jesse Hurlbert, D. D., 
of Chantaquaw aûd Sunday school fame.
The Fredericton local committee made 
most complete arrangements, and 200 dele
gates were enrolled, and wore badges of gold
lettera on crimson ribbon. The Executive The interest in the reading room and the 
wisely held some preliminary meetings in St. attendance at the rooms is on the increase.
John, Rev. Dr. Halbert held three services The management wishes to make the
there on Sunday, 14th and lectured to the association rooms so attractive that many of
yonng people societies on Monday evening oar young men may find there a pleasant
ISfcb. “Men of thought and men of action” evening resort. Friends of the association
attended those services, and confirmed the having books, pictures, games, or anything At Milltown. 8t Stevens, October 20tb, Uphemy 
committee in bringing such a worker.to tb. that will interest and entertain yonng men A™о?В^ІІ^Т1п'Ї^*67 , w ’ U“
convention. Convention opened in Frederic- will do lasting good by assisting the
ton on the evening of 16th, Rev. G, O. association to procure such things. A

lot.
The terms of payment will be ae follow:—One- 

fourth of the purchase money to be paid down »t 
the time of sale and the balance in three equal 
annual Instalments, with interest at the rate of 6 
per cent per annum on the amount of principal 
remaining at any time unpaid.

Farther. particulars will be

Two or three rooms, furnished, or unfurnished, 
without board or a house in a pleaant

Address J. A. M.
“Advaxcz” Omet

Rooms in Hocken - M acKen zie block, open 
daily from 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.

General Secretary in charge.
Gymnasium privileges, cosy parlor, with 

organ, well furnished, light—and—bright 
reading room, games and social intercourse.

Boarding house register. Correspondence 
facilities.

with or 
locality inThe friends of the association are£4\.'

..
Wedding at Newcastle;—On Wednes- occaaionally sending the general secretary 

reminders of their interest in the work. A 
gentleman last week gave a full year’s 
numbers of Cosmopolitan magazine, another 
gentleman a book for the library, and a .lady 

ornamental fixtures for the parlor.

made known at theday, tlur 24th nit., s very pretty wedding 
occurred at the residence of W. W.McLellao, 
trackmaster, L C. R , when Miss Minnie 
KoUUan, bis third daughter, was unitod 
in marriage to Mr. John Russell, one of 
Heweeitle'o beet known end popular young 

The ceremony was performed in the 
large drawing room which was beau tif ally 
decorated with flewore. Bar. Wm. Aiken 
oflleiating. The bride wore e handsome 
drees of «earn eaehmeie. She was attended 
by Mary Rnat.il, who looked well 
in s becoming oostomo of pink silk. The 
groom was rapport* by Mr. R. W. Me 
Lallan of Fredericton sad the gueato were 
limited to the relatives sad immediate 
fnrada of the contracting parties. Imrnedi- 

followed the wedding tapper tad 
swards Mr. and Mrs. Burnell left in the 
[W tr* tor Qatbee amid ibewert of
V-'

time Aud place of sale.
1 By order. We are just opening the lateet and most complete stock of fall mer 

chandise ever before submitted for inspection on the Miramichi. 
Competition is simply paralized by the quality and quotations 

we give wholesale and retail New Dress Goods, Ladies 
Jackets, Furs and Mantles, silks, novelties and trim- 

ing, Canadian Stable and Household Goods,
Blankets, Flannels, Grey Cottons,Ginghams,

Tweeds, Cloths and Ready made 
Clothing.

jobs a. HALL,
Secretary.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BS. ТСХТТЄ, W. X.

Cable Address : Deravin
L80N. DMITRI, Consular Agent for Trane*.

Department of the Interior,
Ottaw«,24th October, 1994.

Strangers Always Made Welcome.
The secretary and ladies’ committee are 
getting ready a mantel and drapery to pnt 
up for the clock which they are hoping 
someone will soon contribute.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
MAEHIBD. Tender For Tien And Fence Poets.

On the 25lb Oc tober at the parsonage by the Rev. 
George Steel. Mr. James W. Shields to Мім Е-.пеііе 
Bred eau both of Chatham.

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed, aud marked on the outside “Tender 
for Ties” or “reader for Fence Poets” will be 
received until Tuesday, 13th November, 1894, for 
the supply of Тім, Switch Тім and Fence Poets, 
according to specification» to be seen at stations, 
where forms of Tender may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms

Al St Andrew’s Manse Chatham on Tuesday Oct. 
SO. Mr. Alex. J. McDlarmid of Napan and Мім Jdan, 
daughter of the late Finley McDlarmid, of the same DR; J. HATES, •W.•OKI. ORBJ.roird-DIEr*. the conditions of the specifications must be 

complied with.
The Department will not be bound to accept the 

lowest or any tender,

Memb. Royal OoL Surg., Buy. 
Lie. Royal OoL Phy*,, London. CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLED. POTTINGER. 

General Mi, -At Chatham, on Friday, 26 nit, Mr. James Dee, 
aged 40 years. „ CHATHAM, - - NB.Railway Office, MonotonJN. B., 

October 18th, 1894-
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ща STAY AT HOME. When we returned to the settlement 
we fully explained to the merchant the 
circumetancee of the case and he wholly 
exonerated the young man from all 
blame, although the loea of the money 
was a serious matter to him.

the sense of smell, next that of hearing 
and lastly that of touch.

BITS OF INFORMATION.

The flesh of the upper portion of a 
bearer’s body is said to teste like beef ; 
that of the lower portions is said to resem
ble flesh.

The smaller the seeds of plants the more 
numerous they are. A single plant of 
spleen wort will prod nee over 1,000,000 
seeds

The light of the firefly is produced by 
some combination of phosphorus, though 
in what manner it has not yet been deter
mined.

At the end of each hair of a cat's whisk
ers is a bulb of narrons substance which 
eonrerta the hairs into exceedingly delicate 
feelers.

"'i

Are full of trouble anil of care.
To star at home Is beeL

But the young Englishman seemed 
table to overcome a feeling of 

at what he termed his criminal careless
ness and gradually he took to drink and 
went from bad to worse. Before he left 
on his unfortunate trip with us he be
came engaged to a beautiful and estim
able young lady, and this engagement 
was now broken off owing to his disso
lute habita

I must say the case of thjs young fel
low perplexed me, because 1 could see 
no reason for his taking a matter so 
much to heart which in no way could 
reflect upon his honesty or integrity, 
and the more 1 thought-of it the more I 
became convinced that there was some
thing else behind it which had not been 
explained. I therefore became interest
ed in him and cultivated his friendship 
in order if possible to fathom the mys
tery and be of service to him. I really 
felt sorry to see him going to the dogs 
and hoped to be able to save him.

He formed a strange habit of going 
off by himself on long walks, generally 
in the evenings and always in the same 
direction, so I resolved on one occasion 
to follow him, which I managed to do 
unobserved. He walked quickly, and 
turning round the wall of Fort Garry, 

into the woods leading up 
the ’River Assiniboine. I had some diffi
culty now in keeping him in view, as he 
strode along a path with which he evi
dently was well acquainted. For several 
miles, however, I succeeded in following 
him, when suddenly he stopped and look 
ed around, as if to see whetne 
was in view, he dropped 
and kneee and crawled throu 
ing into the thick brush, 
confirmed in my opinion that there was 
some mystery about the young fellow’s 
conduct, which I determined 
without delay.

I proceeded cautiously in a direction 
which I thought from my knowledge 
of the locality would head him off, and 
I had not gone far before my attention 
was attracted by the noise of some one 
moving in the bush near me. At once 
I stopped and then moved toward with 
the utmost caution in the direction of 
the sounds I heard. In a few minutes 
I caught a glimpse of my young friend 
seated near the stump of a fallen tree 
eagerly counting over a 
bills which bo held in his hand.

Then I rushed forward, and as he 
raised his eyes and caught sight of my 
face he uttered a loud cry and endeav
ored to hide the money in the hollow of 
the tree. But I was too quick for him 
and he perceived at once that he was 
discovered.

“My G—d 1” he exclaimed, “at last— 
I knew it would come."

“What is all this about!” I asked 
sternly as I stood over him. “What is 
the meaning of this and whose money 
have you there!"

"Oh, pity met” he cried, almost grov
elling at my feet "Pity me, pity me. 
I will tell you all Oh ! I am glad it is 
over.

Then he told me the whole story. En
gaged to the young lady whom I have 
already mentioned, he was poor and un 
able to provide a home for her. His 
chance of making her his wife seemed 
so far off that on the fire in the Interna
tional the temptation to steal his friend’s 
money and pretend that it had been, 
burned overcame him. He had secreted 
the roll of bills and then confided to me 
their supposed loss.

But remorse had overtaken him al
most immediately after this, only he 
saw no way of acknowledging his sin 
without proclaiming his guilt to the. 
whole settlement. His moral courage 
deserted him and he kept his secret and 
hid the money where I found him. Not 
a dollar of it had he used and his visits 
to the spot at regular intervals were to 
see whether it was safe.

When I heard his story I-pitied the 
jroung fellow from the bottom of my

I advised him to.retnm the money at 
onoe.

“Oh, I cannot, I cannot. І мп never 
look him in the face again. Will you 
not take it to him!*’ he asked.

"And you!" I said,
“Oh, all my hopes are gone. I win 

never again be seen in the settlement 
И onlymysin can be kept from her it

So I pledged him that it would remain 
•■ecret, feeling sure that I could prevai 
upon the merchant whose money had 
been stolen to respect my promise.

That night my young friend left the 
settlement. No one ever knew why he 
took his departure so suddenly, and 
years afterwards he joined the Canadian 
voyageurs on the Nile with General 
Wolaley and perished there, else this 
«tory would never have been written.

, STOLEN TBEASÜKE. 1
The hardships 

■River settlers during

remorse

endured by the Red
____  thefwers 1867 and
SS8 ’68 are still remembered U* old settlers 

in the Northwest. In the Ялти of 1867 
the mosquitoes appeared in such num
bers as to make it almost impossible to 
travel over the plains, and in 1868 the 
grasshoppers came in dense clouds, so 
that the light of the sun was darkened 
and every green thing ip the way of vee 

щВ ctables end grain waa destroyed. In
tboee days the only means of transporting 
supplies into the settlements was by 
means of ox carts driven over the prair
ies from St. Paul to Fort Garry, and 
many of the settlers were engaged in 

___ the businessof freighting. The merchants 
or traders usually contracted with the 
freighter» during the winter months to 
proceed to St Paul in the spring end 
bring beck their goods, and it was cna 
tmnary to make advances so as to secure 
the neoeseary number of carta when re
quired. The traders seldom owned carte 
themselves, but employed thoee owned 
by the settlers, and Weighting was there- 
iore an important source of revenue to 
the people of the country. Brigades of 
carts numbering from 60 to 100 were 
formed, each cart being drawn by a sin
gle ox. and carrying from 000 to 1200 
pounds weight It required one man to 
each three carts, so that a camp belong 
ing to a brigade of 100 carts would num
ber from 25 to 30 men, many of whom 
were accompanied tor their families. 
"The brigade traveled m single file, and 
at night the carte were arranged in a 
circle, in the centre of which the camp 
was formed, and in the evening it gen
erally presented a very animated ap- - 
poarance, with its camp firee, around 
which women and children with bust
ling activity cooked supper or prepared 
for tiie night, while the men, weary with 
the day's march, lay around in groups 
ur were engaged in makmgeome neces
sary repairs to the carts. The construc
tion of these rnde vehicles was-of a pe
culiar description, no iron being used in 
their composition. When a break 
curred it was not difficult to mend it, 
an axe, saw and anger being all the tools 
necessary, and a broken shaft or wheel 
was generally made as strong as ever bv 
means of rawhide cut in stripe soaked 
in water and Wound around the injured 
pert. As the hide dried it contracted 
and drew the parts together as if in a 
vise, and the break seldom gave any fur
ther trouble. In the early days grease 
wae very little need on the axles, and as 
a result each wheel when it revolved; 
emitted a creaking, disagreeable sound, 
and a brigade of carts in motion could 
be heard at several miles distant The 
ox. carts generally travelled about 

. twenty miles a day, so that it wae quite 
a journey for them to go from Fort Gar
ry to St Paul and return.

In the summer of""67 the brigades left. 
St Cloud and St. Paul for the settle- 

naually heavily loaded, and all 
[went well with them until they ap- 

" Fort Abercrombie, when the- 
IS of the moequito plague ap-

____ It was customary with the.
freighters to camp about noon and allow 
their oxen to rest and feed during the. 
nqtesst pert of'the day, but the mosquit
oes 1 were so thick even then that the 

were hearly driven wild with 
them. Toward nightfall, however, the 
insecte appeared in denser clouds, and 
there waa ho peace for man or beast. 
No each experience bed ever been felt 
before on the plains, and as a result, 
many of the oxen succumbed from ex
haustion on account of inability to rest 
frtyfl went of feed, 
gave out and waa left to die on the 
plains, and I well remember how nearly. 

V every mile a dead animal lay by the side, 
of the trail all the way across the plains.
It waa discovered that many of the poor 
brutes choked to death by inhaling the 
mosquitoes, and bells of the little pests 
were found embedded in the throats of 
«оте of the deed oxen.

,The loss of eo many oxen and horses 
wae a great hardship to settle™, end 
the season was a very unprofitable one 
to them. Very soon distressing accounts: 
of starving families 
was realised that some steps would 
have to he taken to save the settlers 
from death.

A committee was formed of which I- 
was api—^ated a member and of which 

^^■eweeWtent archbishops of Ruperts 
P^and St Boniface were the mpe* promin

ent members. Appeals fbt aid were then 
lOrwarded to England, Canada and the 
United States, the first repense being 
from the Hudson's Bay Company, who 
came forward nobly to the assistance of 
toe "starving people. Then donations 
pqmced in (nn various parts of England 
*n4"Canada. The committee at Fort 

-—. Garry had an arduous duty to perform 
but the mem&ra proved equal to the oc
casion. The greatest difficulty 
transport of the food as winter set in. 
Large stores of flour, pork, etc., had been 
brought as far aa Fort Abercrombie but 
from that point the only means of bring
ing in the supplies was by sled over the 
д-laine. It was therefore resolved to 
oner the freighters of the settlement to 
pay them in food for transporting the re
nts stores.

About this time I had occasion to visit 
St Paul and on behalf of the relief 
committee I undertook to appear before 
me Minnesota legislature ana make an 
appeal for aid. I therefore started in 
company .with a couple of other traders 
unu a young Englishman whom I took 
as a companion and of whom I will 
have more to say later on.

Along the roads we met numbers of 
the freighters bringing in the supplies 
and in several instances we found that 
the men were actually starving al 
though their sleds were laden with 
flour and barrels of pork, Their own 
stock of food had given op*, but they 
would not touch the relief supplies 
which they did not consider they had 
any rignt to untir lhey had delivered 
their loads at Fbrt Garry. It was a re 
markable instance of honesty on the 
part of those simple children of the

The appeal if the Bed River settlers 
which 1 laid before the Committee of 
the Minnesota Legislature had the effect 
of. procuring a grant of $10,000 from 
that body, a sum which aided very 
materially in relieving the dis trees of 
the people.

I and my friends were staying at the 
International hotel although usually Wti.. 
traders made the Merchants our head
quarters. I do not know why we made 
the change on this occasion, "but aa it 
turned out it was a, most unfortunate 
one for us. The night before we intend- 
adtp-taks-aur departure I remained up 

. ''to my room, rather, late finishing some 
work which I had left to the last, and it 
Л**.§й*в after my friends had turned in 
tiw I went to bed. It seemed tome that 
$ had hardly opened my eyes when I 
ward theory of “fire" outside my room.

ing to the flfx)r I discover- 
і the room wae rapidly filling with 
Wd by the time I had awakened 

■y friends who were in adjoining apart- 
■tents I was almost stifled and utterly 
enable to collect my belongings to save 
them. In fact we were til forced to 
abandon everything and malm our exit 
fran tiie hotel as quickly aa possible, 
«d by the time we reached the streets 
the whole block seemed to be one mass 
offiamea Several of the tomates of the 
hot” У*1» ”PPW. floors had to be res- 
сіма from Ще windows by means of 

Women and children were 
Drought eat wrapped in blankets, and it 
gggfff ** m«*t <the guests had lost 

Ь** them in the 
•otei. As for our party of foin* we were

-

' CABLEGRAMS FROM EUROPE*Ц
Paris eats 1,000 horses weekly.
A street in Germany is pared with India 

rubber.
Constantinople is the most drunken city 

in the world.
A divorce can be obtained in St, Helena 

for lees than |7.60.
The coffee palaoee of Melbourne are the 

ftnest in the world.
There are said to be 1,000 eo-called 

haunted houses in London.
A dealer in artificial limbi estimates 

that 300,000 Englishmen have lost one or 
both legs.

he

PALATABLE DISHES.
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Corned Beef.—It very salt, soak over 
night; if not, wash off the brine and cover 
well with cold water. Should not boll, 
but simmer slowly from four to eix hours, 
according to the sise of piece.

Apple Float—Pare and core six good 
ripe apples, put on to steam until tender, 
then press throngh a sieve and set aside to 
oooL When cold, add a cup of sugar and 
the juice of a lemon. Beat the whites of 
six eggs very stiff and add the apples a 
spoonful at a time. Serve immediately in 
glasses

Popovers.—Beat two eggs together, add 
half a pint of milk and a dust of salt, then 
slowly add a half-pint of sifted flour, stir
ring all the time, make very smooth so 
there are not any lumps ; grease the gem 
irons and keep them hot, then All half full 
and bake in a moderate oven half an hour 
Qr more. Do not have the oven too hot at 
fleet
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Elder pickle ie made of the tender 

young shoota of the elder tree. These are 
peeled, soaked for twelve hours in a strong 
brine, then drained and boiled in a spiced 
vinegar made in the proportions of two 
quarts of vinegar to two ounces of root 
ginger,- two tableepoonsful of whole pep
pers and the same of allspice. Pour this 
vinegar boiling hot over the elder shoots 
and leave them for a week, when they will 
be ready for use.

/ RAM'S HORN LETS.
The more you love yourself the lees you 

will be loved by others.
The one who has suffered has » key that 

can unlock many hearts.
Christ’s rest ie beet enjoyed by those who 

are trying to give reel to somebody else.
Many a man has become » lover of the 

Bible by hearing some infidel talk 
against il

When the devil can’t gw to church him. 
self he always sends a hypocrite.

Put a pig in the parlor and it would im
mediately begin to look for mud.

God never asks anybody to bear more 
than one kind of trouble at a time.

The man who ia cheated is that much 
! better off than the man who cheat*.

The only eafeToundation upon which to 
build for eternity is faith in God.

The hardest thing the devil ever tried to 
do was to starve a good man to death.
" The Bible teaches that the way we treat 
the poor is the test of our loyalty to Christ'

It is muck better to love some people 
than it is to agree with them.—Barn’s 
Horn.

Inched

Ox after ox
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SCIENCE AS IT FLIES.

Patienta hare lived exclusively on beef 
and mutton for from three to four years.

A Russian physician usee soothing musi
cal tones as a remedy in nervou. diseases.

Niekel steel does not corrode in salt 
water, which feet is of great virtue to ship

At ordinary temperature mercury in an 
equal quantity in hulk weighs about two- 
thirds more than gold.

The quantity of blood to the human 
body varies, but ie generally about 
tenth the total weight of the body.

In «peeking ot the eolidifioatian of a 
body by cooling. Prof. Dewar «ays that 
water oan he made to, beoonM solid by the 
evaporate* Of % qpartee- of its weight

Dr. H, T. WebpVr of, Qakland, CaL, 
‘.has onred several саме of persistent ’ snor
ing by entting off the uvula and tonsils. 
"When these organ, awe too large, and when 
relaxed in sleeping, the paaaage of air 
through the month, oapeea them to vibrate, 
and noise results. —Scientific American.

.
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TALKS ABOUT AUTHORS.
Walter Beaant, the English novelist, waa 

intended by hie parente for e career in the 
church, but he drifted naturally into liter
ary work.

William Black, the novelist, does his-' 
literary work in a room at the top of hii 
house above the noise of the street end 
away from all nnneoeeaary interruptions.

Rose Terry Cooke, with all her power 
and reputation aa a writer, was no* able, 
it ia said, to make much more tlym, mere 
pin money out of her literary labors. ’

Dr. Edward Eggleston, the novelist, has 
juat been appointed an aèeoqiate professor 
at Cambridge college, and "will begin next 
fall a series of leoturea upon colonial life 
and literature,

Mrs. Çrugsr’s pen-name of “Julien Gor
don” finds a contrast to Mrs. Craige’s 
"John Cffiver Hobbes." Still there are no 
hobnails in the style of either of these 

, gifted Americana

-
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J BITS OF MYTHOLOGY.

A Greek girl offered gifts of flowera to 
Feitho that she might be fluent in speech 
and pleasant in utterances.

A Greek batcher had the choice of 
thirty-eeven deities whom, on a pinch, he 
had a right to ask for aaaistanee.

1 Mountaineers had deities called Oreade, 
to whom they preyed to be delivered from , 
avalanch je and falling tree».

Ate was the Greek goddeea of raiaebief. 
She waa adored by person* deelrona of 
being free from petty annoyaaeee.

The Romane had a god ot boundaries. 
Terminus Hie etatue was » post set in 
the ground to mark the limitent fields 

Jen ne wee the god of all gates and doors 
He ie always represented with two taeee 
because a door lookaboth ways 

When an Egyptian went fishing he epat 
in the Nile in honor of the deity, hence the 
cna tom of spitting on the hook for good

:■
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life
BUMMER BREEZES.,

"I’m going to write a book on ‘How to 
live on nothing a yess’ " "It can’t be 
done.” "It can. 1 h&vaa recips” “What 
ia it!" “Marry % rich-. girt."—Drama tie

ШШ
Life.

“Bay why don’t you. «end for Dr. 
Mieher, Aunt, Jane! He's the cleverest 
doctor in. the whole country !" “Oh, no, 
dear, I,couldn’t He dreae* eo lrreligi- 
Otudy?’—London Punch.

So It Was.—“Thia ie a crasy sort of a 
safe,” said one of the burglar», after they 
had blown it open. “Yes," replied the 
other, “I’ll admit it's a little cracked.”— 
Detroit Free Press

Cholly (recounting hie experience) — 
“Weallv, that girl ia awfully olerab, y’ 
know. Why—aw—before I conld—aw— 
get my mind made up to propose, f know, 
she had aw—elweedy declined me. "—N.Y. 
Herald.

luck.
WORTHY OF NOTE:

Herod the Great war the firet Hebrew 
king who imported into hla realm Roman 
mode* of 1 ’society life."

The crown of St. Stephen, king of Hun- 
gary, 880-1015, ia still preserved in the 
fortreee palace of Budapeeth.

James McLeod, of Vancouver, B. C„ b 
believed to be the youngest great-grand
father in Ameries He ia not yet 51 years 
old.

8b James Crichton Browne, the fashion
able London physician, eaid a month ago 
that It ia far better for women to grow up 
healthy than learned.

One million dollars ie the price of the 
five chaîne of pearls forming the collier of 
the Baronew Gnetave de Rothschild, and 
that of the Baroneee Adolphe de Rotha- 
child ie about aa valuable. Both ladies are 
great admirers ot jewels

THE SCRAP BOOK.

There are people seen eating lamb ehope 
who look disconsolate because they cannot 
eat the bone aa well aa the meat

It la the man who understand» the great
est number of thing» that ia the moat tol- 
lerant of those he doesn’t understand.

Don’t be dieeonraged by mistakes The } 
meet successful men in the world would 
do lot» of thinga differently If they eould 
do them over.

Great pleasure and comfort can be given ( 
an invalid by changing not only the posi
tion of the articles of furniture in the I 
room, but the pictures

We are pleaeed with the complimente of I 
the flatteibr, because we wieh to believe . 
them true; but,we deepiee him beeenee we ; 
know that they are noL

The Scandinavian raoee think that , 
•pbita can be driven away end witch* і 
kept at bay by a knife atnek in the hen* ' 
or nails driven up. The* new have held 
from time immemorial the idee that it wee 
lucky to find a piece of iron.

m IN ROYAL CIRCLES.

Pope Leo poeeeeeee the invaluable gift 
in statesmen of never forgetting a face.

Mushrooms are favored above all other 
foods by the caar of Ruaala, and he especi
ally enjoys picking them himself.

Queen Victoria haa mastered the Hindu
stan ee language, In learning which aha haa 
shown a great deal of interest and apent 
considerable time.

The queen of Greece ia president of a 
sisterhood devoted to the reformation of 
criminals, and visit* - personally the eon- 
damned prisoners in Athenian prisons.

The Austrian emperor, in order to ao- 
knowle a singular display of loyalty, ao- 
oepted the sum of five florins, equal to 
about two dollars, which had been be
queathed to hie majesty by a poor peasant 
recently decaaaed in the Austrian provinoe 
of Carniola.

■

»
without ooate. waste or cape and one ot

. O* of our party left behind him three
/ *fid watches belonging to people

settlement which he had taken do„„ 
wve repaired. We had loet all onr ready

, money and -
obliged to

affF-
in the 

down to SAID BY THE 8CIENTI8T8.

A German scientist holds that all dia
monds come from meteors.

A German biologist save that to* two 
•idea of the face are never alike.

A Roman solentist. Dr. Fomeearf, b* 
demonstrated that tobaeeo «moke mi* 
nearly all kind* of germ».

A German geologist eetimatoe that the 
Dead eea will ha one man of aolld salt 
within la* than five hundred years.

In «peaking of the eolidifleation of a 
body by cooling, Prof. Dewar eayi that 
water oan be made to become solid by the 
evaporation of a quarter of its weight

Few are aware that the human body 
falls asleep by degree». A French phjei- 
ologiet conceives that the eenae of eight 
sleep# first, then the ваша of taeto, ae$t

other valuables and were 
apply to friends for tempor-

45і л ■*roang Engliahman, whom I heresas?k
be had left ow $1,000 behind him in 
the excitement of escaping a»d that the 

j®7 belonged to a merchant in the 
lament who had befriended him. 
y«mg men had been authorized to 
r toe money in St. Paul and bring it 
і with him aa it wae to be need to 
e tor transactions where ready 
•У wae required. The It*» of thia 

1 to bear heavily on our 
nion and we cheered him 
eould, reminding him that 
I only one ia toe party
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> THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,We Respectively Invite Ycu CHATHAM, N. B. , o M, ЛГ.

The subscriber having leased the above
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,»
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

i

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE III ADVANCE. IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

&

D.G.SMITHEDITOR & PROPRIETOR
l

JOB PRINTING JAS. G. MILLER.To CALL AND SEE OCR VERY LARGE.8TOCK OF 
IMOST ELEGANT

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ! Established 1866.Boots & Shoes
*REQUIRED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

For Style, Ваву Fit and Serviceability Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

ALWAYS ON НАШ:—yea will find It decidedly advinUgeotu to look over 
|our display of

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,
MORTGAGES & DEEDS,

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECR^TBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGfiBfMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS* OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES,

UP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR. ----JLN JD----
There’s ease and comfort as well as style for every 
dainty foot our shoes encase tod that такеє It a 
«мої perfect satisfaction every time. Quality un- 
ropssstd for the price and the price below the 
lowest The experience of all oar customers justi
fies their confidence.

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.DRAFTS,W.T. HARRIS, CHATHAM.

This firm carries one of the finest selections of Cloths inclndinir all the different make* *nitahi* Vaw Sr LTfi; Their onttem of .orkmeo employed .re the b£.t obtLnabT ™d* ™h, = othinJ ?ro„
S*„ “ri ê7£‘hth.“1 ,Qperlor “d =">=“• All in,portion «а, „„при» ’will convince ,ogn £3

FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANTWHICH I CAN FURNISH AT

THREE MACHINE PRESSESREASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKIHC, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS NERVINE TONICand other requisite plant constant

ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

AT LOW.PRICES.

«-------- AND---------

Stomach^Liver Cure
PUMPS, PUMPS,

Япке, Iron Pipe, Bkths, Creamers the very best, 
alw Japanned stamped and plain tinware in end

less variety, all of the beet stock which I will 
sell low for caah

Die Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest мшг.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into thia country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue aa a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervons system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities, 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive' 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No.remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength-- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer, of a, 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent valu» in. 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption,, 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this greatNervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive ig of inestimable value to the aged, and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

A. 0 McLean •Chatham,

CEO. W. CUTTER,
ажжкаль іядиядясвдаїят fob

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIFS MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
Ttavelsrs’JJfe and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Boya! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE—CUWABD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, *. і

—-A.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883RE W ARD.

Whereas the carcases of dead animale are frequent
ly dopodted in the river Miramichi by persons 
unknown, to the danger of the health of the 

inhabitante, a reward of
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

ASK FORFIVE DOLLARS,
BULL DOG

Steel Wire Nails,
la hereby offered for such Information 
lead to the conviction of any person who 
gaiity of the offence stated.

Bvorter of the Board of Health for the County 
of Northumberland.

J. McG. BAXTER, 
Chairman

t« will 
may be

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFJUST RECEIVED. Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sou/Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach,, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Earsq 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,

• Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.I have lost recel.ed a large supply of

PATENT MEDICINES,
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.
consisting paftof the following:

Qmnlne Wine. Quinine Iron, Quinine Iron 
and Wine, bhiloh’s Consumption Cure, 

Grader'll Syrups, Anti-Dandruff, etc.,

TDCEMR WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND
KERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
N. B.—In Stock And To Abrite 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

TOILKT SOAPS,
HAIR BRU3HKS,

WHISKS CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
TOOTH BRUSHES, 

NAIL BRÜ 
SHAVING BRUSHESu

SHES, 1894.
TOOTH POWDER, 

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

О-вїїЇІау^вР&ХЖТоио,.:3, until further notice, traîna will run on the above

Connoting with the I. 0. &
OOING NORTH.

Exprbss.
9 00 p. m.
9 26 “
9.5C •’

10.16 “

Between Xrefierlcton an! Chatham.
Fob Chatham 

Міхжг 
(read down)

7 80 a m lv

» Snuimcr Commaint of Infants.
All these and iu-j, oL.1-r^cuu....j cLi.'cd by thia wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.
Fia e Lot of Pipes aid Cigars For F’ton,

always on Ijtod. Newcastle Drug Store, (reed up) 
ar. 3 00 p m 

2 67
”p“m...Fredericton,.

.......Gibeon, ..
. ..Marysville,. 
..Croee Creek, .. 
.. .Boleetown,... 
... Doaktown,... 
... Blackville,...

Lv. Chatham,
At. Chatham June., 
Lv. “ ••

1 50 NERVOUS DISEASES.E. LEE STREET. 7 60 2.802 458 05Proprietor 2.40 •' 
3.10 “9 20 1 20 As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has haen, 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant, and ■ 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest almost 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which tfw human . 
family is heir аго dependent on nervous exhaustiorf and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in фе blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and. nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. _As the nervous system must supply all ■ 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con- . 
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves.^ 
For tills reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied,. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the. 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. Thia account» 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous da- 

- rangement.

Ar. Chatham,
10 80 
11 20
11 40
12 40 p m

1 45 ar)
2 05 lv J
2 top m ar 

FOB IND'TON

12 10 
11 20 
11 00{

INSURANCE.
The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 

the Late Thomaa F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
lytheuuderelgied who represents the following

9 60 GOING SOUTH
..Chatham Jet.. 8 45

Exprbss. Mixed 
Lv. Chatham, 8.40 a. m. 10.20 a. m
Ar. Chatham Junction, 4.05 “ 10 50 “
Lv. " “ 4.25 “ 11.20 “

4 50 “ 11.60 “

.... Chatham.... 
INtilANTOWN BRANCH.

lv 8.00 a m........>.... Blackville..................
arS60 “ ..................Indiantown.....................

8 00
FOR BLK’VLE 

. ar 4 50 p m 
.. lv 4.05 “ Ar. Chatham

SCOTTISH UNION AND- 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE»

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

P5KEN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop aneu signalled at the following flag 

Station—Nelson, Derby Siding,Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmstord, Згеу RapT-ls, Upper Blackville, Вlissfield 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Zionville, Durham, Naahwaak, Manzer's Siding, Pennine.

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ruu Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS SSlSL£,tr£5c%, «a .t ».
C.P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for Bt John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmuudeton 
and Presque Isle, and at Croee Creek with Stage for Stanley.

TflOS. HOBKN, feupt.

UNION
with the I, G RAILWAY

! FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
ALEX. GIBSON. Gen’l Manager.Chatham, I9th Nor. 1993.

/Cràwfordstîlle. Im>., Aug. 20, *80. 
To the Great South A mtrican flledicine Co. :

Dear Gents:—I desire to say to you that I 
have suffered for many years with a verv serious 
disease of the stomach Rnd uerves. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South Apjerican Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Llvfr Cure, and since using 
several bottHi of it 4 muet eay that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervor» system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J, A. Hardee, Ex-Truae. Montgomery Co.

Rebecca Wilkinson, cf Browner alley, Tnd., 
saye : “ I had been la a distressed condition lor 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring?” con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring I evef 
did in my life. I would ndvV .-•*erv wpnklv Dec* 
son to use tills valuable \
few bottles of it haa r 
consider it the grande

J

■

CANADA. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887. 

was severely a' dieted with St. Vitus’ Banco 
one-half bottles of South American Ner

vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept It in my family for two years, and am sure it is 
tha greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.

John T. Miktt.

Mv daughter, eleven years old, w 
■Chorea. We gave her three and

The Land 
We Live In.

4
A Superb 
Collection of 
Photographic 
Scenes of

State of Indiana, "I „ .
Montgomery County,]

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. W.sight, Notary Public,

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Cheat South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of' 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of Incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
ONLT ONE great cure ifl^he world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., says:
*'I owe my life to the Greet South American 
Nervine. I had been In bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of 
tore, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic improved me eo much that I wae able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It is the beet medicine in the world. I 

It too highly.”

Now Ready. Remit, lO CENTS to this office, 
together with Coupon, which will be found in another 
part of this paper, and secure this valuable and hand
some work.

It surpasses anything of the kind yet issued, and 
will insure the possessor a thorough knowledge of our
country!

>

Mbs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Roes, Indiana, 
•aye : cannot express how much I owe to the
Nervine Tonic. My eyetem woe completely ehnt- 
tered, appetite gone, was coughing and spitting

stages

through several generations. I began taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its nee for 
about eix months, and am entirely eured. It 

stomach and

blood; am sure I wae in the first 
consumption, an inheritance handed

aDont «x m 
le the grandest remed 
lungs 1 have n.’’°rcan not recommendISSUed Weekly. One part per week for 

twenty-six consecutive weeks.

Mailed to> any part of Canada on receipt of price. 
Order through the

CHATHAM, M. B.

No remedy comparée with South American Nauvnia aa a eure for the Nervee. No remedy com* 
paree with South American Nervine as a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at all 
compare with South American Nervine aa a core for all forma of falling health. It never fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never falls to cure Chorea or St. Vitus' Dance. Ite powers ta 
build up the whole eyetem are wonderful in the extreme. It cures the old, the young, the w»ia
die aged. It Ie a great friend to the aged and infirm. Do not neglect to uee thia precious boon • 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South іішпгіеоа 
Nervine ia perfectly safe, and very pleaeant to the taste. Delicate ladiee, do not fall to uee thie
аПЗЗУЯїПІІЯЯ? UPOn уоцг 8ре and In your rare*»

e_

1

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM, N. B.

I MIRAMICHI ADVANCE,

"TT ~ у ---
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 1, 1894.
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